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Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
 

 

MEMORANDUM 

This information is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is directed.  Any 
disclosure, copying, distribution, or use of this information by any person other than the intended 
recipient is prohibited. 
 

To: Don Jones 

From: Seana Willing 

Date: December 18, 2020 

Re: Materials for the Grievance Oversight Committee  
 

 
Don, 

These are the updated materials from the last submission on September 22, 2020.  Included 
are: 1) discipline data for the first quarter of FY19-20 (June 1, 2020 – November 30, 2020); 
2) portions of the Commission’s August 2020, September 2020 and June 2020 minutes; 3) 
consumer complaints and responses received; and 4) responses to the disciplinary 
questionnaires received.   

Seana 

 



Region Total Affirmed Reversed

Total 475 438 37

Region Total Dismiss Proceed

Total 607 603 4

Region Total Pending* Inquiried Upgraded

Total 3476 278 2265 933

Election Results

Just Cause Determination

Region Total Just Cause Found Just Cause Not Found

Total 830 128 702

Region Total District Court Evidentiary Default

Total 90 12 34 44

Classification of Writings

DISCIPLINARY STATS -- 6/1/2020 THROUGH 11/30/2020

Summary Disposition Results

Classification/BODA Appeal Decisions

Region Total

Total 479

Classification/BODA Appeals Received

* Includes DGR
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EXCERPT FROM THE MINUTES OF THE AUGUST 2020, SEPTEMBER 2020 AND 
OCTOBER 2020 MEETINGS OF 

THE COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE 
 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF 
THE COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE 

TEXAS LAW CENTER 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 

 
AUGUST 20, 2020 

 
PRESENT: Via Video/Teleconference: Noelle Reed, Chair; Gena Bunn, Vice-

Chair; Val Frank; Monica Gonzalez; Steve Henry; Bobby Ramirez; 
Mike Truesdale; Javier Vera; Magali Candler; William Skrobarczyk 
and Dr. Shailendra Thomas. 

 
ALSO PRESENT: Via Video/Teleconference: Seana Willing, Chief Disciplinary 

Counsel; Royce LeMoine, Deputy Counsel; Paul Homburg, San 
Antonio Regional Counsel; Tonya Harlan, Deputy Counsel; Bill 
Moore, Houston Regional Counsel; Shelly Hogue, Executive 
Assistant; and Anne Davis. 

 
ABSENT: Sheri Brosier 

 
Before calling the meeting to order, Vance Goss, John Neal, Pablo Almaguer, Theresa 
Chang, Jane King, Laura Popps, Bruce Ashworth and Trey Apffel joined the Zoom video 
conference to share memories and thank outgoing members Noelle Reed and William 
Skrobarczyk for their work on the CFLD.   
 
The guests left the meeting. 

 
CALL TO ORDER 

 
Chair Reed called the meeting to order at 10:30 a.m. 
 

ROLL CALL 
 
Shelly Hogue called the roll.  A quorum being present, the meeting commenced. 
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APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF PRIOR MEETINGS 
 
Upon consideration, the following motion was made: 
 
Motion: To approve the Minutes of the June 25, 2020, meeting of the Commission 

for Lawyer Discipline. 
Movant: Steve Henry 
Second: Javier Vera 
Vote:  Unanimous 
 

REPORT FROM THE CHAIR 
 
Chair Reed gave an update regarding her time on the CFLD and thanked William 
Skrobarczyk for his time and work on the CFLD. She reported that she and Seana have 
been working together to develop a plan to initiate a study to identify any racial inequities 
in the grievance process. She also reported that the CFLD should made efforts to recruit 
more diversity on the grievance panels.  
 

REPORT FROM THE CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL 
 
Seana Willing reported that CDC staff are tentatively scheduled to return to the Texas 
Law Center and Regional Counsel offices starting in late October. The Supreme Court’s 
18th Emergency Order extended disciplinary system deadlines to August 15, 2020, and 
granted authority to hold evidentiary hearings by Zoom.  CDC offices have been working 
to move the backlog of cases put on hold by the previous emergency orders. New 
members, Sally Pretorius and J.D. Villa, will join the CFLD at the September meeting. 
Rule changes requested by the CFLD are moving through the CDRR’s rule-making 
process and are coming before the Board of Directors for a final vote to be added to the 
next referendum. The CFLD Annual Report should be ready in September and the GOC 
report is also expected to be out in late September. Seana discussed initiating an in-depth 
study of the Texas disciplinary process focusing in the areas of diversity, equity, and 
inclusion (DEI), and facilitating the process to obtain funding for the study and for other 
DEI initiatives. She also discussed the possibility of a CFLD retreat for training on implicit 
bias.  

 
[Attorney-client privileged communication redacted.] 
 
Meeting adjourned. 
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF 
THE COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE 

TEXAS LAW CENTER 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 

 
SEPTEMBER 24, 2020 

 
PRESENT: Via Video/Teleconference: Gena Bunn, Chair; Bobby Ramirez, Vice-

Chair; Magali Candler*; Val Frank; Monica Gonzalez; Steve Henry; 
Mike Truesdale; Javier Vera; Dr. Shailendra Thomas; Sheri Brosier; 
Sally Pretorius; and J.D. Villa. 

 
ALSO PRESENT: Via Video/Teleconference: Seana Willing, Chief Disciplinary 

Counsel; Royce LeMoine, Deputy Counsel; Paul Homburg, San 
Antonio Regional Counsel; Tonya Harlan, Deputy Counsel; Bill 
Moore, Houston Regional Counsel; Shelly Hogue, Executive 
Assistant; and Anne Davis. 

 
CALL TO ORDER 

 
Chair Bunn called the meeting to order at 10:02 a.m. 
 

ROLL CALL 
 
Shelly Hogue called the roll.  A quorum being present, the meeting commenced. 
 
 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF PRIOR MEETINGS 
 
Upon consideration, the following motion was made: 
 
Motion: To approve the Minutes of the August 20, 2020, meeting of the Commission 

for Lawyer Discipline. 
Movant: Val Frank 
Second: Monica Gonzalez 
Recused: J.D. Villa   
Vote:  Unanimous 
 
*Magali Candler joined the meeting at 10:08. 
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REPORT FROM THE CHAIR 
 
Chair Bunn reported on the new member orientation, introduced the new members, and 
updated the members on the State Bar President’s Public Protection and Grievance 
Review Task Force.   
 

REPORT FROM THE CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL 
 
Seana Willing updated the members on the status of the grievance symposium that was 
postponed due to COVID-19 and discussed the possibility of moving to a virtual format to 
be presented in the Summer or Fall of 2021. An audit of the CDC should begin in October. 
The CFLD’s 2019-2020 Annual Report has been finalized and will be available on the 
SBOT website. The status of the current appellate counsel vacancy will be resolved 
shortly with an outside appellate counsel services contract with Douglas Lang, former 
Justice of the 5th Court of Appeals. Logistics and possible scope of upcoming meetings 
of the CFLD subcommittee on Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) were discussed. 
Plans for a CFLD virtual retreat to include training on implicit bias in the decision-making 
process were discussed.  
 
[Attorney-client privileged communication redacted.] 
 
Meeting adjourned. 
 
 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF 
THE COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE 

TEXAS LAW CENTER 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 

 
OCTOBER 15, 2020 

 
PRESENT: Via Video/Teleconference: Gena Bunn, Chair; Bobby Ramirez, Vice-

Chair; Magali Candler; Val Frank; Monica Gonzalez; Steve Henry; 
Javier Vera; Dr. Shailendra Thomas; Sheri Brosier; Sally Pretorius. 

 
ALSO PRESENT: Via Video/Teleconference: Seana Willing, Chief Disciplinary 

Counsel; Royce LeMoine, Deputy Counsel; Paul Homburg, San 
Antonio Regional Counsel; Tonya Harlan, Deputy Counsel; Bill 
Moore, Houston Regional Counsel; Doug Lang, Appellate Counsel; 
Shelly Hogue, Executive Assistant; and Anne Davis. 

 
ABSENT: JD Villa, Mike Truesdale 
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CALL TO ORDER 
 

Chair Bunn called the meeting to order at 10:02 a.m. 
 

ROLL CALL 
 
Shelly Hogue called the roll.  A quorum being present, the meeting commenced. 
 
 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF PRIOR MEETINGS 
 
Upon consideration, the following motion was made: 
 
Motion: To approve the Minutes of the September 24, 2020, meeting of the 

Commission for Lawyer Discipline. 
Movant: Val Frank 
Second: Monica Gonzalez 
Vote:  Unanimous 
 

REPORT FROM THE CHAIR 
 
Chair Bunn reported that the Grievance Oversight Committee Report has been published 
and sent to all members for review and discussion. The report will be discussed again at 
the November meeting. 
 

REPORT FROM THE CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL 
 
Chief Disciplinary Counsel Seana Willing introduced Doug Lang, new outside appellate 
counsel, for the CDC. She also reported on the FY21-22 budget for the disciplinary 
system. She further reported on the 2020 Biennial Report of the Grievance Oversight 
Committee.   

 
*10:12 am Doug Lang left the meeting  
 

BUDGET PROPOSAL FOR FY2021-2022 
 

The proposed FY2021-2022 budget for the discipline system was considered. Two 
proposals were presented -- funding at a return to pre-COVID levels and funding should 
COVID continue to impact the attorney grievance system in FY22.  Funding increases 
from the current FY2020-2021 budget are requested primarily to address rent increases 
and furniture replacement in San Antonio, Houston, and Dallas regional offices.  Funds 
are also sought to cover the costs associated with a diversity study of the Texas attorney 
discipline system.  
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Motion: To approve the proposed FY2021-2022 budget proposals as presented, 
with modifications as discussed, and to approve funding necessary to cover 
the costs associated with a diversity study of the Texas attorney discipline 
system. 

Movant: Monica Gonzalez 
Second: Javier Vera 
Vote: Unanimous  
 
[Attorney-client privileged communication redacted.] 
 
Meeting adjourned. 
 



From: Claire Reynolds
To: Jay English
Subject: RE: Jay English; SBOT 06625290
Date: Friday, November 20, 2020 4:14:00 PM

I couldn’t find the Rule 11 Agreement in there – our file-retention policy is to keep just the judgment
and petition in most cases.
 
Seana Willing is our Chief Disciplinary Counsel, and she makes the ultimate calls.
 
Claire Reynolds
Public Affairs Counsel
Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
P.O. Box 12487
Austin, TX 78711
(512) 427-1354
creynolds@texasbar.com
 

From: Jay English <jenglish@englishpllc.com> 
Sent: Friday, November 20, 2020 4:10 PM
To: Claire Reynolds <Claire.Reynolds@TEXASBAR.COM>
Subject: RE: Jay English; SBOT 06625290
 
* State Bar of Texas External Message * - Use Caution Before Responding or Opening
Links/Attachments
I do appreciate your response.  I recall a Rule 11 agreement prior to this agreed judgment, and I
guess that’s not around.
 
When you say “I’ve been told that we aren’t going to change our position…” who is the
person/entity/decision maker who told you? 
 
Not trying to keep making you work, but I suppose I’m going to have to hire a lawyer and file some
declaratory judgment action to convince the state bar that “on or after” means on, or after.
 

From: Claire Reynolds <Claire.Reynolds@TEXASBAR.COM> 
Sent: Friday, November 20, 2020 3:55 PM
To: Jay English <jenglish@englishpllc.com>
Subject: RE: Jay English; SBOT 06625290
 
Hi Mr. English! I’ve attached literally the only document that we have in your file, which consists of
the judgment and the petition.
 
I completely understand what you are saying, and I don’t fault you for your position. But I’ve been
told that we are not going to change our position that Government Code Section 81.115(b) (5),
which states that an attorney’s online profile must contain “any public disciplinary sanctions issued

mailto:Claire.Reynolds@TEXASBAR.COM
mailto:jenglish@englishpllc.com
mailto:Claire.Reynolds@TEXASBAR.COM
mailto:jenglish@englishpllc.com


by the state bar against the attorney,” is meant to include all public disciplinary sanctions regardless
of the timeframe in which they were issued.
 
Claire Reynolds
Public Affairs Counsel
Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
P.O. Box 12487
Austin, TX 78711
(512) 427-1354
creynolds@texasbar.com
 

From: Jay English <jenglish@englishpllc.com> 
Sent: Friday, November 20, 2020 1:23 PM
To: Claire Reynolds <Claire.Reynolds@TEXASBAR.COM>
Cc: Amy Robinson <arobinson@englishpllc.com>
Subject: Jay English; SBOT 06625290
 
* State Bar of Texas External Message * - Use Caution Before Responding or Opening
Links/Attachments
Ms. Reynolds:
 
I have been in touch with a number of Bar volunteer lawyers about your below-
referenced response.  None of us can get over the enacting language which
specifically indicates that:
 

The State Bar of Texas shall include on attorney’s online profiles any
historical information on public disciplinary sanctions as is practicable
under Section 81.115(b), Government Code, as amended by this Act. A
public disciplinary action issued on or after the effective date of
this Act must be included on the attorney ’s online profile as
required by Section 81.115(b), Government Code, as amended by this
Act.

 
S.B. 202 in the 2017 Texas Legislative Session.  This clearly is designed to prevent
ex post facto application of this law.  I wonder if you can provide me with any written
materials or citations to law that would support the SBOT position?
 
You also indicate that “we have looked through our records to see if there is any
documentation regarding your express agreement to accept the judgment only on the
condition that it be removed from your public profile after ten years. We do not have
anything indicating that.”  Can you please send me the documentation you reviewed,
so that I may compare what you have reviewed with my file?
 
 
Jay English

mailto:creynolds@texasbar.com
mailto:jenglish@englishpllc.com
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Board Certified Personal Injury Trial Law
Good People, Doing Good Work, To Get Good Results – For You!

English Law Group, PLLC
12222 Merit Drive, Suite 1200
Dallas, Texas 75251
M: 214.528.4300
F:  972-733-1335
jenglish@englishpllc.com
www.englishpllc.com
 
 
 
From: Claire Reynolds <Claire.Reynolds@TEXASBAR.COM> 
Sent: Monday, July 6, 2020 10:51 AM
To: Jay English <jenglish@englishpllc.com>
Subject: your inquiry
 
Mr. English:
 
I’m writing a quick note regarding your inquiry, a copy of which I’ve attached. I didn’t want you to
think we’d forgotten about you. We’ve discussed this at length in our office, and the people who
participated in the revision of this statute during the Sunset proceedings distinctly remember that
the purpose of the language that you quoted was to ensure that our office wasn’t immediately
required to place everything online. During the process, the legislature instructed us to place
judgments pre-dating the new statute online, but to work backwards in time doing so at a
reasonable pace.
 
However, we are waiting for a response from our government affairs liaison to see if her memory of
this conflicts with or confirms our recall. I’ll keep you posted.
 
In the meantime, we have looked through our records to see if there is any documentation
regarding your express agreement to accept the judgment only on the condition that it be removed
from your public profile after ten years. We do not have anything indicating that, but it is entirely
possible that you have information to the contrary. If so, please provide that documentation and we
will happily take a look.
 
Thank you so much, and let me know if I can be of service.
 
Claire Reynolds
Public Affairs Counsel
Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
P.O. Box 12487

mailto:arobinson@englishpllc.com
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.englishpllc.com%2F&data=04%7C01%7CClaire.Reynolds%40TEXASBAR.COM%7Ca53e830980604d8abaa108d88da107ce%7Cece4a672274e48cfa4575e83671cbe8d%7C1%7C0%7C637415070048350319%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=jAZQwPFvn%2FtDVeQKKvy%2BcmjXoLLW%2BbsNkMh1yspo9ZQ%3D&reserved=0
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Austin, TX 78711
(512) 427-1354
creynolds@texasbar.com
 
Jay English
Board Certified Personal Injury Trial Law
 
Good People, Doing Good Work, To Get Good Results – For You!

English Law Group, PLLC
12222 Merit Drive, Suite 1200
Dallas, Texas 75251
M: 214.528.4300
F:  972-733-1335
jenglish@englishpllc.com
www.englishpllc.com
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Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario 

Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted propoN.U¥e1gerJ.rQ020 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su participaci6n. 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

lEs usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? V"' Si __ No 

lFue rechazado su queja en el proceso de proyecci6n inicial? V Si __ No 
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, lapel6 la decision de clasificaci6n? V Si __ No 
b. lFue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? _L Si __ No 

lResult6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? __ Si V No 

lFue escuchado su queja por: /11,:J UN PANEL DE INVESTIGACION NfJ UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA 
/1 p UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

Si su queja fue escuchada par un panel de investigaci6n o evidencia, lc6mo describjria usted su tratamiento 
por parte del panel del investigaci6n o del evidencia? Alo /-', .. N C 8 cu "' C, ·"-· d"' 

lCuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de llegar a una conclusi6n de su queja? V menos de 90 dia:; __ 90-179 
dias 180-260 dias mas de 360 dias 

linvolucr6 su queja un: 5t AS UNTO CRIMINAL __ AS UNTO CIVIL? 

Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: __ DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
~EMPLEADO 

Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, lfecibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? Si V No -- --

lCual oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? ✓ Austin __ Dallas 
__ Houston __ San Antonio 

lHabl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional ___ Si LNo 
a. En caso de] afirmativo, lHabl6 usted con:~Personal~un abogado f.l Oambos 
b. lCu~les son los nombr_e7de los e .. m~leados con quien usted se comunico? 
- 1'1'11 r·e 5f v e:· S>L._4 .z_S, ,1 = 
lCOl~O describiria ~sted su tratam_iento ~!'r la perJona co_n_quien usted h~,~12? 
-/II~' me ?re:. c".on7U'71{J;id<>• (,,.,., t?a..d,c.. 

13. lCree usted que el sistema de quejas es justo __ Si ,/ No 
a. Si su respu~s!a es 'n?', lPorque cree uste~ ~ue el sistema es injusto? /1 _ J , 

---~--_.c~-~''-' '-v,_)1,_D'---" -~v_,_"-c_..:S;c-e~r_·--'-',-''~-~;,'-·L-..c·Dc.." -~':)"' _ _,_/_h-'..Co',-_l_c_,c_i,_-, __ r_,e=· __,cc_··~-l,,.~,-_,_--'~_1'"1-'1_2<-.c-'------_"'-___ ,:>. __ t,;. . .-,._, 

,lf---'··-z"'·-'1.s,\/"c""•·:,c-t_" _L.Ud...--'-"'U....L-"_=="'--'-' .. ..:~:c-· S"' f£cD:.:'-"ce"c,<~"'. .2_,:,:_,• ·-·-"«"-'--. --''--'"--'·"1".,:::..~____:c<!-c;-,0,,_·1---"•~=-· ,_l-"'..:·'"''-'-r-----"o---',---'''-----"{"-,,.:.."c;1c_LrvLL,;
1 JJ f n e>v O 

14. _lTt;l,',t:~" :g~~a sug:/:ncia ~r~ mej~~a~l~~te~~1e ~/~j:~;,, "u~ (..c<c1··,"/e,o /.~ / <' Y 

f
,e,,t-i f'l-t_;, ?t,:t.-Cc.vt hw..t ;,.-'<. c_~or.·1 Q(/_r;-·/::..,~·, c--:__1' e'!:•UFi·tO e,( ,µ, .. :.>ot··a...cJ0) 

i I ✓- J .,,..,.,.,wc::;L,~.-l' r~_,:,,.,--.?/."'r~t_ s -,,.. . 1:;) ......,..•'f--p ..:· -
t.>1. a._ e:~Sft;,,,_P--LV01v-:r a: ct ,- "Office of ~h~ ci:efDisciplina; Cou~~;;·-n. ,:.:, I .(!_r,, ... ,. -•'l 1oL,J" 

0 
'" 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Y I . 1· I. . . . I I 'd 'I t~OV ? 11 .2!121! I our comp etion o t us qucs11onna11"c is pme y vo untary, Any responses you prov1 e w1 l ue usecf tO 1rnprMve t 1e 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ._{No 
0 Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process'? ✓YES :'JO 

a. If~'OlJr grievance was dis~nis~cJ. did you ~ppcalJh,c classili~;~ti~n dccisi-;i;? __ y'YES 
b. Diel BODA reverse the d1sm1ssal? ____ YL:S V ~O 

NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the rcspondcm lawyer? YES 

,,L \Vas your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel --~An Evidcntiary Panel ____ A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidcntiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel'? __ _ 

6. I low lorn2. did it take to reach a conclusion about vom grievance? 
179 days~ ___ I 80-260 days -( more than 360 d;y, ~ 

less than 90 days -~90-

7. Did your grievance involve a: i CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL \,lATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: -~APPOINTED ll!RED 

9, If your matter was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time 9 _YES _\/'No 
IO. \Vhich regional omcc or the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

l l. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES ~O 

a. lfso. did you talk with: staff an attorney both 
b. \Vhat were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used ¼lhv;r~~'r 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. l~U ·,. ,:- U 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? LYES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES _i_Nt'>-·---
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES _LNO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? 1_ YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel / A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary P.anel, h~y., would ypp describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel?~- ~M.ct A l'\!1;! (dJtn OI~ 

6. How long did _j.Ufike to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _V_l18800-260 days _more~n 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~IMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _vpP61NTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter w~>nfnal in nature, did you receive a sentence that ineludedjail or penitentiaiy 

time? _YES _NO , 

10. Whic~gional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

VAustin _Dallas _Houston San Antonio ~,,,-

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES __ NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: ___ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the emplo that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

/ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? 
1~YES _NO 

a. If you answered no, why do yy/Ank the system is unfair? 

14. 

Return to: 

nee system? 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

('• I vH/[FD/SC!/J! 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _L___ YES _NO · 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Was your grievance dismissed? _1 YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO - -

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES 

Was your grievance heard by:_An Investigatory Panel _ An Evidentiary Panel_A District Court 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary or investigatory panel, how would you describe 
your treatment by the evidentiary or investigatory panel? ____________ _ 

How long did it take to reach a ~lusion about your grievance? _Jess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _..L.morethan 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER /crvIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 
time? _YES _NO 

Which region~ffice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
_Austin f-Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES po 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES /4o 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system ~~ir? 

-I i) {' VP[ a: .oJ' (] . OJe :-:,1;, 

Return to: 

improving the grievance system? 
Y)'\.ll 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
NOV 2 4 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? v'YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES _¥NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES _bNO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? x_ YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES j(_NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel M District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentimy panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? 'fn 4 v€ f..:;;i 1,~ ·( 7 tfi?, /F'et .... )~-

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _jL90-
l 79 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _.XCRIMINAL MATTER _«_CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _y_APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentimy 

time? _YES _K_NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _,{Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _){_NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
A.)O/t:;ff(_ R'&(ll..J)..{ "fi,-:\/_,k;E-1::::> -ro ,!\0)l{d1,tJ(:~ J,,ci:J''" (,,YT JJtJT\(_2.f;:i) 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES _KNO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

l D~u.rr 1lt11,J le (1-ie,c/ TT?u1c1 / T;:;ck: 1v1i; ."Scrt1uv-2. I //YltHt3( {I 
L.a..tfaA\.{J)!/..\/ flt H[" 1l'l:t /_p,{,t?fl /- tl::1 l?N ft.:-);U(:;.;5_·( (')JV(--

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
-'//1fAT'.1]1€- 0cV)(7,I', ")/\uvt-i) 1:>o A P,6f.:ri:.IL /i J/)N:51'(ritlu,J /;) 
h le-r,:,,1:(/f:td(, j H1+6 f/q i" )I fl) VU<, 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your patiicipation. · 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES '6c_No 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES J/ NQ;, 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? ,/'_YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ,)'.-NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigato1y or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? __ [u.Qllli;.__ ________ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days ;l,-more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve aLCRIMINAL MATTER X CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _i_APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES ~o 

IO. :Ylf~h regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel 1s office processed your grievance? 

'"!-.. Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. ~you eve~k with an employee of that regional office? _YES~O 

a. lfso, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _bo_th ~ .- /· ?.p.-, ,g,r,,JS 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? (IIW.C./"2 I c:...i, t /,7 J ~ 

~i'i No 1 /L,(Yh;f- ~--r:;,;- /f;'Jb1,0 e.t.,,~,,,,:1 - . .:-.::;:i,,, ~fuo/'c. ~ye/-,; 
cJ~• C~·JiCL,.,.,gn /3.,:,.,,if' ,--...e...Q__J, -·-t' f/e//1 c'-<f·m r<-/??.""Sely./2-{__';14 ·· l--<.J 

12. How would you describe your treafrhent by whomever you talked with? 0---i--C.-/ I~ ~ ?-c' cE I' ~e,-7c [) ,-a tvo-r :gt'/c ro CJ••·t a,.,..e, 

~ ~~ l-

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES,,><'.' NO ;! I\ LLRjl Jb,-"-- vcY ,q,, w·-g,t'.--~ 1/. 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?//../; --;-1 _ -

6/ Iv f' 1 s m /}A.{!0 I 
c.,,e· u(, ·, [js L /_f' cJ ,,v-/ µ/-,.._fl y - / /J' < f,d/6.-/--:r tJ I --r1 '', ~ 

:-rl- cz,,. cL60 - 71:.e., es T,Lecs:e.c,./.A·lf cc,.,:-c.A.d;JV--4"-s /2-<cy' 
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance s:stem -~-{Vee c:( v"_v,J fc ;ei ~¥-- up ) 

/Jf'-u( 13 (? F<tr: 7,,:;,. Pfn,0/e/ {,AylS{-t..luhuv A:;,5;,z,i6 f< 
t . , V t'/ . f .. ocru5 (I 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel /,.dl_ r(VIJ/fa,! 
State Bar of Texas l /') '--1·-r. ,o c.,{,(2.fV (,.J!/ " 

Post Office Box 12487 f)..JJ. w{) f /J.. 
Austin, Texas 78711 '7J'-fl.(}C/vv 

J ~ 
Cef'i¥--r ~o 

{;)-~ r 

[)u 1v~6 
-10 -(__.ft.i!.f', 
-->< - 0 qtll(l(e_,,.-irf 

I "'-" tf -'Cfi1 ':?' 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire .A "JJ 

" ifl1n 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to impfdve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? LYES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? J_ YES _NO ; 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _.,/_YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? .:l_ YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sancti~n against the respondent lawyer? .}_ YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel JA District Cami 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? _______________ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Liess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: J_ CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8, If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _J_APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _J__ YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

1Austin Dallas Houston _San Antonio 

1 I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __ YES J NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

14. Do you have any s ggestions for imP.roving the grievance system1 

::i:: ~o no./: be 1:-ev-e. ±be 3r:eu"lnCe- s,is-t:e~ sbc>1-1IJ 5~ve v1p 
So eq I ' 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary S~'stcm Questionnaire 

Your completion of this queslionnairc is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
allorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer'' _YES~ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening proces~_ YES ___ NO 
a. lfyour grievance was dismisscd.~d you appeal the classification_ dccis.ion·~. _· ____ )_'.1 .. :-:s _______ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal'' ::-,,,_ YES _NO I_ V'otr:f l<,i1t1ov,l 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer~ YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard ~~An Investigatory Panel _An Evidcntiary Panel _A Distric1 Court 

5. If your complaint_was l~card by an iI_wcst~gatory or ,cvidenti~)rY pa_nc~·!·:~o"\ )Y• ... ~1-ld __ yo_~ d.?·s.·c·r-ib.c ~'our 
treatment by the 111ves1Igato1y or ev1dentuuy panel /J:_ ,t)qH J 1-, ('t'i; I;,[_ .. __ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievancc~_less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involv~ CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. was your altorn~APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YE~NO 

\ 10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your gricnmcc? 
·-.._ 

"----._°\ Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YE~NO 

12. How would vou describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
1- /_)r; nl'f 14{ 61 o 'tl . . 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _____ '{ES \X_No 
c1. If you answered no. why do vou think Jhc svstcm is unfair? ;• 

-~/···: __ · ~:":t~r/J--: ___ tl .> ·,e,/i:-'.--;l/:_ {_·<-;1:.:_,,,·_.r_/ .. , .... t;·--_·;; :"· 
,_1/ ,+ ?-! ~ if-Ft'~ (r~,f k \/ ' 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78 711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation, 

l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~_yES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES ~NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _j(YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO Pt:,J{l/f-lG, 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _¼_NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. [fyour complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? _ _.U,.,,,ltl>LLE,_,,~.,,,'L'/?,._ _________ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days )t 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _)[_CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _)<'APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? )(_YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin ___ Dallas _Houston )(_San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

11. 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES )(No 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

4#,'~ w ,AvkA/owudpt; Mey &j:"'4± d 
14 D 't . ~ . . h . . o you ave any suggest10ns or unprovmg t e grievance system. 

(jfrR)DS 13 c>Mifli 
4i-- 1 er r1,, ~, 
'J~)i-W!,tr'{' 1.)/,.t IT 
I/OD 1:::M &ot 

7?.oS~I-/ I"#, '7'7S-8J 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
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Post Office Box 12487 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
,,,. ·, -, ,.: .. ::.u DY 

Your completion of Hus questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide Will ,be ,used [? Jnfpr;iiv,,,tho r 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas Thank you for your pat1icip~. <-.., "

7 
: ~ .., ~ ,,... , ,,,,, ,,,. 

1. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _✓_VYFESS __ NO/ z{I ,f l U 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the 1111ttal s eenmg process? ~YES _NO 
H If your grievance \\HS disn11ssed, did)' appeal the classification dezCIS!On? ___ YES _NO 
b Did BODA reverse the disn11ssal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grie, ance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel A District Court 

5. 

6. Hmv long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER / 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED -~_HIRREEDD 

9. 

time? 

r was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

NO 

ltJ. Wbic 1eg10nal office of the chief d1sciplmari• counsel's office processed your grie, ance'1 

Aust111 _Dallas _Houston _San Antomo . / 

11. Did you eve,: talk with an employee of that regional office? YES /4o 
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the mnnes of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your trcatmenl by whomever you talked with? 

c If) _ne ~ r ·-rt.? ,,,,, .. 
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving t 1e grievance system? 

Jij'{/ittf~';p 0f{jJ;rf ~'1°.Jt~$~ :: y (kl 
D W/.J.J!Jf X> l<16fft' 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntaiy. Any responses you provide wilittSb
1
~s~JJJ§\JtJrbif/ii(ei '" 

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~-~ 
2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process?,- _YES ~ 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ,,L'.Y!O r{ of '/ ('.f--

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES --Ffa 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
tteatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? 11 o VI c_ r, ti,+ 11 .J L.J 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days ~ 
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:/4MINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ../'APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your m'1· was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail o;J'enitentiary 

time?~_YYEES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chiefdisciplinaiy counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Dallas _Houston dn Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES /4' 
a. If so, did you talk with: -~staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the namr of the employees that you spoke with? 

d .,,/\ L 

12. How would you describe yop_f -treatment by whomever you talked with? 
/Vo 00d~ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



A 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
1'-iL'ut:iVt'.D BY 

Your completion ofthis quesHonnaire is purely voluntary. Any_ resp~nses you provide wil!;J;WflJS~~StiJl:lcPf?,/;~0(:r1 JNSEL 
attorney d1sc1plmary system m Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pat10n. · -

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer~:XX YES _NO 12 
2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? xx,;YES _NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classificat10n decision? XXXYES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO XXX IN THE PROCESS 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YESXT..L NO 

NA 4. Was your grievance heard by: _Au Investigatory Panel _Au Evidentiary Panel _A District Comt 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the jnve~tigatory or evidentiary panel? P,.I1:JWI" ~ pµ:x;ess is CU?,Oirg I carrnt 
cam~11t at. this tl1ll!, 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days XX)( 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:mCRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ]OOCAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? XX:{ YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

XXX Austin _Dallas Houston San Autonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES}'.XX_NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
w. 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES XXX NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
lb canrtnt at tris tirre.Will ag:,rorll. tt~ Distrkt llin:t 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

NA 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used tJ~@ipro},~;:th!020 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your pm1icipation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? LYES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? 1/ YES NO/ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO /i (fc 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES '_NO r✓ / fo 

4. Was yam; grievance heard by: / An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Com1 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treahnent by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? -r b,. w'. •\ 1),·_,.-1J/r'.} 5\?-k \?;,;( ,f\,:\),···Vo fs•-111 '.)1-~ 
-. -- · - . 1- - · I ' ' - · 1 - u I· l ,c , ••!'i\'H-/'0 f/' 11( \J.i·u · /C J,i){,)- :,((\l1-' .'{ ,F\t!.f')tJ, 1\ld·' ·.{!•(fl' "ll\'it(/1u 1'J(,')1hc-1,-'-. 

r(·l!Jj td (J,h fr;\/'~~- 11_n j\{l\1~_ {u\(l 1\1'\elfrr lty-/: (.(),' -i J/-;,11\'/)•'J (''·~·1nt.-_)- ),qn _~t /\-J,. /(1t'_ 
Hd li_;(._~.cl'.'.-> (r)i,'<)6~ \1v \'\,~ b~•i,2) n V1,;\1-bv·• 1J ~e J1YA\\L:{lj ~tA\0 u..,\,w}\ 'J-;~1vl """ (1f6:f'.,1/-Y 

6. How long drd rt take to reach a conclus10n about your gnevance? JL_less than 90 days _90- " 
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER - CIVIL MATTER )VJ f+ 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ZPPOINTED HIRED 

9. If your matter was cfiminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _i/_ JNO [;G,"•'_/·tl H,y,w; 1,)ch\"1'. hn l.,co,, lb, \ '. t, \ii\ bi),''' s_· h"/1 he ,ii,!/;, r,·./ n,' 
~(, \C, )-Ji,,\ ,, __ \ / i'" lite tV l(v l -~ jy),,J \l, J~\ (,,',b I o,'2 (L\)/ le llJZ / 2( /'(! )'',Jk-a· r) )/:' c J )1] I.! ,'/)()/(.,ii '> 

10. Which regional office of the chiefdiscip inary counsel's office processed your gnevance? - · __ . . 1) ' ()U~,,,),,n ; 11 j-fr_ [fu('J':, /JI 11/,r,L-Jii /i) twl ,;.,:_)fr,J J,11),_Jrp(: L 
Austm Dallas Houston San Antonro I I , n·- , . , ,, , , 

- - - - -''UL, __ , 1<".YJ11l' tliN'U f'<-.{,_ ()..;u(c cv1 1l ft:. (_Jk't( /T_/'C,l:, 1-- lk r.:,c,I-):-, 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES 7No k, if-' ,J:.ch
1

1L 1_ D>v r h 'r:: ,µi<k l•>1 , 1 

If d
'd t lk 'th t ff tt b th o.K_\IJ1h,,,ls;,l ltlh~ culil"v,\-,~:; ,-i---kroc,y 

a. so, 1youa w1 :~_sa _anaorney_o_ v,l'.Jl"i(,1)[. 11/,"·i·-·., ,-.·--.-- _ ., .. r_. 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? '.,, 1

)\ 1 r:(u>-::,1 
HP-,, ,

0v1 !- \iu,1 lr~ i"t ,_, ,,J-;/,z_ 
(\\ ( :\---·· (0-,-;_>t. (.:.~.( ~-\ J&, vc7 hvl,.C,-,-1 ,-,,-,.-1 l,J\(c.,&1':;ihi11J;r,1~-l 

'(1,) V;c.ld ·:Jl,,.Jv,-:,){viJ~ VrlL ~iC<:1 ~v )Y\'f ):,htL.,1\eJ /'(A,r~L:.!e') tlr (?f:u::'l''I ~1v:~h_} t,J!ef bti/1 ) VY '.,,{(ul/eJ b( 
12. How woul_d_ y_o_ u descr_·i_be your treatment_ by whomever y_ou talked with?

1
_1 0 • 1/ I _ J ,_ \- • r 

- I ) , ,.-- - ,- .-,-0{"'.7k(,I 1,<--I/;_,:,,-,·· ((JC; cl,v))t,'/ Lll•t,\,.,;:c/\.. 
/\\_, 1'-i:Ol,r,,/\'l'_,:(:,,'(i"'•_')_.-{; 1\,\-l,'1-',',\,(/d k-M·' /:'(' -,,, _-_ >1' 1 '1,.·•· \-:\,'.'>'11·_•v·,,c_-\, ··1--r--,.1./-1 

I I I I • - .. ,_J "/:½' '. 
c., 1 · o i,, '-'<t -·, .

1 
! 1.1L !-l-1-~ \ ·.1 ,·£/1 f''. 1-\., i'>l;;,hh ~- I/ ,"J ,,v .I: ;;v,d M \~u1,\ hv) ('c)/11? ,t 1,, 1n/r_ / L--;:,1.1,c .. 1 -_2 __ 

13. d~'~i0
~

0b~"fi~t~\h~{g;:i~-~~~~~\;:~e~1l~1-f~i•>,; (i~Vt'~·k/~NO jpc+i\ iilJV?jj' \Jr'' 0 r/(t/ ~. \NJlc;"·_~) 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfait;? C lr,, ,, , (;/ 11 /,,,n1\ltA {V)C:' u'/ (.:.--in_:?,,:, z,,cv\ 

.--{ , {Lil J /, I d(:j ecL A lh/.1 ') ii1 HI) (0 /!ll Cf'} !11\ )ec ·u)-- ()/) CJ\ t-\ 1 '-~) • ,J l/J-..-0(/1) j'½fi vS-1"'),_,,tSI,,,\ 
(\\'I i:;j•,.,;1) -!cri'i.'1: d ,r: /--h,_ ,1,-, 0.·,r ·11e-, ,-l ?-1 '> 1· 1.vJ' 1·/:_:,\_.,') /· _~, 1),/\I/ u._U-l1c. u1,)\L.,~ 

J 4. ~~(,~u l;avll;~ t~!g~s,'.ion\f:01/~~ro~;n~ tll~~~e~ance sy~'.em? (;,;,,
1 

_ ; •. , cf C~ 
' ' I I . I ~)u 1

\~/), LC, Vo.f1/l11_c,i\l. {',;(\ h-Y!,f•.r,[}i,)U' ii)_/( i'-1(\r'r;)"\1,,\( 1 ( 1 (,t,Hj)j ✓ 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide willbfi(fs~d¥/i:frif/!rct\-liftlYe· /JUtlSFL 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

2 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES __-:_NO / 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? __DES _NO .,· 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? flES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _L_NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction·against the respondent lawyer? LYES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: /1\n Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or e~r.y-panel, 
tre t . ent by the inv,sf gatory or evidenti 1 panel?:_,,::_./_J_L-;t,<'27-~£,C~~~~Ll½'--

,.,,'"' 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ,.L.1ess than 90 days _90-

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: --,,::::C:RIMINAL MATTER _ .CIVIL.MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~"FPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal irt nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES /NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin .,/Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinaiy Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinar,, System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will bNli);\ldJo:;l,nm'q~{), the 
auorncy disciplinary system m Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pa,n. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _.,_/4s NO/ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _Vv_YEP,S _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent 1,,yer? _/4 _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _....-i(i_ n1 Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint \VHS heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel,,how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? ____ -"".A,./'+t:;,1, !1,cL._ ________ _ 

I t,r-

6. Hmv long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 

r 

Xss than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~IMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~POINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matt0vas criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence lhat included jail or penitentiary 

time? _i/2_E ESS _NO 

IO. Whi_9)1 regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel ·s office processed your grievance? 

_/_A Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio __ /

0 11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES J.-'NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you tc1lked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES 
a. If you answered no, why do vou th· 1k the system is 

~ n- . • . -

14. D 

I 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinaty Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
F1ECC:!VED 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be ~t4fl!fiwll!:51¥'!'i\~f,RY 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? v<:Es _NO 2 
2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? ½ES _NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? __0'Es . ~NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO - --

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES V°NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you1describe your 

tre·a· tme~t by the i~vestigatory or e;ide(\tiary yan7 /1 C,N! - /h /-,./y1(1 01//(t/ i J h> ,-,1 
('.,:,,.,(v,c l<C {c,f_l f'-t:Z•I G_:/J.:.Y ' /C .;.··;1,•lc91c;,,-:;rllu1c::_•s!,j1c.cc-·.L"Ll·""'1------

I/': ,I (I hi'...,") ( ( ><1 ts c-·1/; I r '? £11·~ r''= •[c· l u?O ( ( d,J--- , , V c "' f r ._,,,, 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ___:-_-lemrthan 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER 
v,....,.. .... r- I 

CIVIL MATTER - n;1'1,\1 i.1 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES NO 

' / ( 

/ 
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES V' NO 

a. lf you answered no, wh do you think the system is unfair? 
c· ,i,r · ·;,, I ·• s , 1 < 1 } j) l / .! ~ ':i 5 (J.(.f 

14. Do you have an)'. suggestions for improvi $. the grie~ance_s~ste'."?. • 1 , • : . 

{j I y:,)f\ Pl'.\lc\ k Cc- i' r,11 r··'7 t..;i,.,., j v'\ ~ ,J~.)--t· e,r t·T' (! 
C \; ',, C 7,,, ' • -

t11101 r l~ ( t;t,l'I/V\; f1Q I c\ c/1 n11 I V\C'\ / ,,(feJ \.1 E 
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used t,q)JD-prove 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. NtP/ 1 2, 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? 0ES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? \.JYES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did yot.,r grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~O 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or i,videntiary panel? //\ c. ( ,,,,., /<•,('t ivv'l c/i 

J'-<...v J_vc'i1 I) ,/' }ft'>~ ft'lj ,st 1.,, .J , i <; trL"C. , 

// 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? vless than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: \..1SRJMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: \./APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? WES _NO -J·"' I fi /W w ,\L, ,'.,vitj-: ! I ·,,') (i, ( L-, v-+· ·Fy r-11'\ '">t,Vh\ 1,+ 

I 0. Which regional office of th7lef disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? d (~-~-,I"') I 1~ __ 

Austin Dallas l.../Houston San Antonio l { '~U:_. io;rz.,.( 1<'._5,__), 

11. Did you. ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES /4 I 

a. If so did you talk with: ~_staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names o~_the e'l'ploye2:s that yo~ ~poke with? . . ;. 
_:.\hie>.!'.\ :"I l>-f:'. < ,, N ,l\.t ", 11,"' r., ric ,,,,i.CJT" 1]) (!;(• ;CcC1 ('/ I , <'v\ r 

I , . r 
12, How would you.describe your treatl)lent by whomever you talked with? , 

j_kl {1 (l. , (.~t, f ~ r: V'v'- /V\\.,\ i!\! r·t{f~] '.J,./:i {-?.,,) IV\ 1;! ~• } 1 f /kv1 : / ,, 
' i., ' \i ./~ ~ I 

13, Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ·~ 
a. If yo~ answered no, why do you think the syst,e~ is u~fair? h.> 

{'\,I;\ { ( ·v-1c·YJ6\A.i"·1 i l\ofl9 \~-'( ( { \ < i✓\t~ 5t,..J\.>+z~~-, I 1,.-, ~;;,-;--t?v /"';!r\(1 

(_ 

( . ' 
\ pi 

\. \...1 

C 

Return to: Office of the ChiefDisciplinaiy Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austfn, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
· ,- i,:·1r · · · · · . . , ,. luslU NCH¥. i ') MM~. 

Your complet10n ofth1s quest10nnall'e 1s purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 1mpro e the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your paiticipation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?XZ,XYES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process~ YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you ap~ the classification decision? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO I.11 th~ pro;;ess of fili")?; 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NONA 

NA 4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A Disn·ict Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatmy or evidentiaiy panel, how would you describe your 
treatment ~y th~ inv~stigato1y or evidentiaiy panel? P,w;s re t~ pll(lG@BB is u'€,Oi.rg I canrot 

c.aurent at. this t:u:rr.,. 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 daysXl-'.X 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: }JW';RIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney)OO{ APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiaiy 

time?'XXX-YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinaiy counsel's office processed your grievance? 

XXX Austin _Dallas _Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES}XI: NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: ~_staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treannent by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YE~ _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do )'.9U think the system is unfair? 

lb =t at this tine.Will ~ th- District Co_,rt 

14. Do you h,,ve any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
A 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



DisciJJlinary System Questionnaire 

Your com~le~io~1 of this ques_tionnaire is purely voluntnry. Any_ r~sp~nses you provide will 9.~tJ~Jdl\1,in~~9~1e the 
allorney d1sc1phnary system m Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pal10n. · · ' !J ,Dlu 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ,L N9' 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? .:I_ YES 
a. If your grievance ,vas dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO . 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: JAn Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or cvidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidcntiary panel? \- V.AJ~. --..\...;:,: - ::r , 11k t ~ -

,\j,. G, u \.\., 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

~ess than 90 days _90-

7. Did your grievance involve a: _lcRIMINAL MATTER .CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: _ZAPPOINTED HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitenliary 

time? _YES j_NO 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

J..Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio · 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the ChiefDisciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a.......,.. client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? '\I.... YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classificat10n decision? -¥:_,YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO N {k 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO NI Pr 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary l?anel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? !v fr V bi J<Nw n 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 1/ less than 90 days _90-
179 days _l 80-260 days _more than 360 days 1t" 

7. Did your grievance involve a: i CRJMfNAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPO fNTED * HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO t)./ 'd( 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

:-j!ustin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio . 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES l:k_NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both Iv! \It-
h. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

!2. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES V. NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is Jitl'air? 

(laoer f..&W:cr &t ,o(qu£f 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

,412-f r;,f -Hu's -/,me. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to hrn,rove.the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participa7 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _½_E ESS --: NO/ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _\LYES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appe,al;J,'e classification decision? :1(YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES J-'.:_ NO / 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction gains! the respondent lawyer? YES ~NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: n lnvestigatmy Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _ A District Court 

5. 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~han 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~ MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was cr~nal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

10. 

II. 

time? YES ~o 
Whi7gional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

j,L'Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _V_YYEES NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: ~f _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

Return to: 

treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you pt-0!<.1l!i'.fMilP~/PJJ8t!"I/,\~Pi•8ttSt~k 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES __{ NO 

< 0 1 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? J YES _NO '\,/ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES / NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ✓~O 
4. Was your grievance heard by: /4n Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiaiy pan~ how would you descr(be.xour 
tre~:m~, by the investigatory or evidentiary panel?::::1\ocM _:;:;,..::::,S\ v,S"f\J\ \"':,")~e, 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /iess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER /c1VIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~PPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiaiy 

time? YES NO 

10. Whic)1 regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/ Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? . _YES ./ NO 

12. 

a. If so, did you talk with: Lstaff _an attorney _both 
b. at Wi""f' the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

I \o_ '\U ":I 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your particip}tion. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~ YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES /4o 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? v<Es _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An lnvcstigatmy Panel ✓An Evidentiaiy Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiaiy panel, how would you describe your 
tr9atme~t by the investigatory or evid~ntia1y panel? I. d. id n '-r t"l"S+<':f'y o.:_ + 
l141r11'11, b1,1..t Mr; N, d'lols WA5 ve ... 'I f'ro-f'esS,ovit\ 1 ttvid 

1n£o"'m£+·,ve \h m'/ case . .:r:'w, ve,v-'I "'tht1nl::,flut -¥ov h,s 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260days _morethan360days No, 51,0·e. 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ✓CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attomey: _APPOINTED _HIRED ( No) 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentia1y ( t,JD) 

time? _YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Dallas ✓Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney ~oth 
b. WhlJ,t .i,vere the names of the employees that you spoke with? -/1 + h / /'t 
_ ___:_/V-=-lr--:.,_, --'-"'--'-"-"''C~h-'-'1>:..,l-=:s,_,,,__,Th--'-'--'e."'"'v....,,e-----"''"""s'-· -"'--'--'n'-"o'---'----'-'1:.:::e-v'-'-~---Fo-"e,v,'--'----='-5-"'o-'--v::...i1 -'-'""u'--' e e--r , 

12. How "''l\'ld y$u describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
1ro essrvn«- I 4V1d plettsa.\1\-r, 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ✓YES _N 0 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestiops for improving the grievance system? 
/Vo. I'wi K, 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be usel!IQ\lnf~1ilvt07Jl 
allorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your pai1icipalion. 

I. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? LYES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? XYES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the clnssification decision? _YES LNO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _LNO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. 1-fyour complaint was heard by an invesligatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? ________________ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _Liess than 90 days _90-
179 days 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER __icIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _\LHIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

✓ Austin _Dallas _Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES V NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? /YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disci1,linaQ' S)·stem Qucslionnnlrc 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purcl~, ,·ohmtary, Any responses you provide will be used lo improve the 
allorncy disciplina~' syslcm in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Arc you a former client or the respondent lawyer? ___ YES ~ 
2. Was your grievance dismissed Ill the initial screening process'? -~ _NO 

.i. If your gric,·ancc w.1s dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

.1. Did your gricnrncc result in a sanction agninst !he rcspondcnl lawyer? _YES ~O 

NO 

~- Was your grievance hc;ml by: _An lnvcstig:Hory Panel ___ An Evidcntiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an invcsligalory or c,·idcnliary panel, how would you describe your 
lrc:11mcn1 by the i1ffcstigatory or c,•iclenliary panel? _______________ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90· 
179 dnys 180-260 dnys _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance inrnlvc a: _CRIMINAL MATTER __\LCIVIL MATTER 

8 If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney; _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matlcr was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

lime? _YES vfu} 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinal)' counsel's office processed your grievance'! 

¼ustin Dallas Houslon San Antonio 

l 1. Did you eve;:;k wilh n~;~mployce of I hat regional office? _YES ~O 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney __ both 
b. What were !he names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

I J. Do vou believe the grievance system is fair? _YES \.Aefo 
a. ir you nnswercd no. why do you think the system is unfnir? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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~Yt-t../J./11- r,,. n t'"'t
~loS f,,'r~ ieJ.,=frf. 
~ IA~ ;TK. :i_-. 5 0S / Disciplinary System Questionnaire , " 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary, Any responses you provide will be used to JiQXvQ tRe ZOZO 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I, Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? / YES /NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? bs _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed1 did you appeal)hc classification decision? _/_YYFES _NO 
b, Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ./ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES /4o 
4. Was your grievance heard by: /4n Investigatory Panel / An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? -!; b,;-(,'¥1& =-f,ti-G u .. ·). C N.."' lJ2.J 

0~s L~ i;?'~4-~R.~b~~*~"~pct:r~ • 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days ✓90-

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7, Did your grievance involve a: /cRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8, If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED HIRED VO f vfll~ 

9. If your matter was crimim1I in nature~ did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? / YES NO 

IO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

✓ Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with a~mployee of that regional office? _YES /20 ~Y k1,rQ,. I\Jo ob 1r9""1-ci,,, 
OI' (/J!f,f'.+--ki ',t.eoJ::-..{<!> f~ ~"- (o1(r,..- ""'b'-'1 ~ +'t,'-t.'j'> _ 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b, What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
:TIJ14 lA£'<'+ etM~t' o-.r- MWCC----f1...e, c{µvi,.r ,t f-¾lM ,'\...fnJ(i',,. 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? • , .I ~ 

~ :t1 ~ - t-/0 0toJ. \~~ 1\11> 7'-{p-e. q[ ~ ~<; '":J -r~. .re IS' "' ,,_f.e.·cr ~~ , I 

~·· 

l 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 05 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES /4o / 
2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES LNO / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal !J)e classification decision? _YES _V_ l\NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES --1,LNO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES /4 
4. Was your grievance heard by: 0n Investigato1y Panel _An Evidentiaiy Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiaiy~anel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel?~W=t1,.,~bc="'!L;~i' _________ _ 

------------------------------------1' 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 day~ v{0-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /4JMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. lfyom matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~OINTED _HIRED 

9. If your mattVwas criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _/v_YEESS _NO 

t 0. Whi~egional office of the 9),ief disciplinary counsel's office processe7your rievance? 

_w,P',._A "U'Stin _Dallas _/2_Hmouston _San Antonio 

' 11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _NO 

a. lfso, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names f he employees that you spoke with? -

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

=-tJ ft ,,, 
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __ YES ./20 

a. If you answered no, why do you thi k the system is unfair? 
.. I' I 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide \:vill be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? bs _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _LYES _NO 
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? LYES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lmvyer? YES v'NO 

05 

4. Was your grievance heard by: v'An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or eviden 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel?-,fie..;U:R:i.l>/1<1/iiLJ..!~,.J;~f."'1~fJCCD 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days /20-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: v'CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: i./4.PPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitcntimy 

time? ✓YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin VDallas _Houston San Antonio 

l l. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES 

a. If so, did you talk with: staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

14. J1o you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
)~·0a-0 / .;--A.g__..jit:14<,,/tMa s;/41',f~ .b~c..4-«,5il..- e11<1U2 t/,c,uc;·/4., TJ1d 
,;.,;7,,,,."'"' 0 ( a..,;, T .I""') /,aAc,,,, ti<P't"&cf!.:t ,'!1,,:0.,;Z, .J ,.,4,111,f 
/:,fL.. f'/Of~-cf,,d/ -be·ccut,s,L- o m, e, //of 19~vc.,u"t f"J ,~ it.ri'l a, 

Return to: Office of the ChiefDisciplinaiy Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Cucstionario dcl Sistema Disciplinario 

Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictamcntc voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcione ser{m 
utilizados para mejorar el sistcma disciplinario de los ahogados de Texas. Gracias por su participaci6n. 

1. /,Es usted un cliente anterior del abogado dernandado? /si __ No 

2. l,Fue rechazado su queja en el proceso de proyecci6n inicial? _LJ;i ~No 
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, (,apel6 la decisi6n de clasificaci6n? ~Si __ No 

3. 

4 

5. 

b. (.Fue revertido el sobrescmicnto, de pa rte de BODA? __ Si _L No 

lRcsult6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado dcmandado? __ Si 

/.Fue escuchado su queja por: ~JN PANEL DE INVESTIGACJON 
EVIDENCIA UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

6. l 
179 

dias 180-260 dias rrn\s de 360 dias 

_6o 
UN PANEL DE 

7. llnvolucrt\ su queja un: __0SUNTO CRJMJNAL ASUNTO CIVIL? 

8. Si su asunto fue criminal en naturnleza, fue su abogado: 1DESJGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
EMPLEADO 

05 

9. Si el asunto fue criminal en ng.klraleza, lrecibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de cO.rccl or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? _V_ SSi __ No 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

{,Cua! oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proccs6 su queja? __ Austin / Dallas 
__ Houston __ San Antonio 

lHabl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional __ Si _bo 
a. En caso d.el afirmativo, l,Habl6 usted con: __ Personal __ un abogado ambos 
b. i,Cuflles son los nombres de los empleados con quien ustcd se comunico? 

/,Como describiria usted su tratmniento por la persona con quien usted habl6? 

Pe 1':lru'.~ ,,~ i!Ct~~~ ~ c:J~/ ~a~ ~~ du{lffr-tM? /J:M:< ct ,i,= nL ~7 'vf JV= ,e f C{tlu k7d re /;w_ce,·,,fti._ 
(,Cree usted que el sistema de quejas es justo __ SJ ✓ No 
a. S · su respucsta cs 'no·, (,porquc crce usted que cl sistenrn cs injusto? 

o " ·,us .w.., 1-<n b • cfD di.. J:' ve.- m 

/,Tiene ustcd alguna sugerencia para mejorar el sistemµ de quejas? 

,~lfi#iZr~~Q, ~Z~:'ei~ci:t:!1~1i:;:t14!~ffr:! ;.i;::1° '! ffflr~ce,,fq. 
Volver a: Onlce of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary s~,stem Questionnaire 05 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your pa1ticipation. 

J. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ,/4s _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? ~Yis NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed 1 did you appeal t!!vclassification decision? _YES /No 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _v"NO 

/ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ✓ NO 
/ 

4. Was your grievance heard by: -/An Investigatory Panel _An Evidenliary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentimy pancl 1 how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary F"""'---W~"'"'-2C;/:--WLL:~=il..'Ls;!.c:3c;~==c" 

6. How long did it take to reach a couclusion about your grievance? v1e;s than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /4RIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED VH!RED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 
/ 

time? ~ YES _NO 

IO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

✓Austin _Dallas _Houston San Antonio 

J 1. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES /20 
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney both 
b. What were the nam9s pf the employees that you spoke with? 

/\ ... .>/ /A 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? vy'ES _NO 
a. If you answered no. why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
--~\ L~'_it'=1 \~, c_\ ¼L""t:.'._~-, -c"'.;.""-'S---"tl,~· .·c_r-_'.. '"~:\,_,. __c_"" "''-(i_'-·'.'c=,.lec•'C"="-' _l"' .,,_, L' "c'.,,ec•c_°\---cc-t"'.'..~ --"\+'•-1-r:'-'-( _,·+'"·tee• 1.· ~-'.-·:::··:,<:s",-"'-~"'\·"'··,,· _;,;;,;-_:.cf:_' cc'.~c_{cc_, \. :r- ( ( 

'"•·<r-(1--<" r- \-,(.\: -,~-,u\ ·"r-. \'· :~.,.~()-

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 1248 7 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to li({iVo'° '""'l,UL!J 

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ___ YES Tua 
2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _], YES NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? -6, YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO ...f_ f,;-,JUl(-J Ii, 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: '{,,_An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Comt 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiaty panel? ________________ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ':t,1ess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _1_ CRJMINAL MATTER b-CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: $ APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES ~NO 

10. W)1ich regional office of the chiefdisciplinaty counsel's office processed your grievance? 

L Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES i NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by homever you talked with? 

l 
14. 

__\~~ll.l,~""":______'"'"""-----'--"",\l"=~L.:u.JJcLbl:"'-\____lc\l--'l\l'-___\'l:~IW-\=lllll.le-LIUl!""-11-'-l'cY-'o r 
Mt'>,u~~'C\- ,, f'l~•"''-~ t\.%•t clc')l'l\'">;q, • b~u,; ,-i. r'l ,,.,, ;.,'i..v1ry, 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinar,, System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this ques_tionnairc is purely voluntary. Any r~sp~nses you provide will be used f.ftjlf P(j'Y:f ~lf?n 
attorney d1Sc1plmary system m Texas. Thank you for your pai11c1pallon. · £,¥LU 

I. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ·/YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? v'YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed. did you appeal the classification decision? __0Es _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO S 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel ~A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or cvidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigato1y or evidentiary panel? 'R'-'-:sh< d: :r+ ±=k .5: £3,4 µTI-tS 
+o oc.1-uaJ"-J r--,_:·-tu.- ~= o.-..o<. t:"-'--'a<:i.> ,,,,-e2.ksjil, "'-" acf""" I , 

/'~11,.,_,;, .a eWc/t"MCA..-< -r+ t$ 4.. 4,,,,,i;J-,.,7!r -
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /4 than 90 days _90-

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~INAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: -~POINTED _/4IRED 13of'-.-
9. If your mat17'-vas criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _VY_E ESS _NO 

10. W~regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel'~ office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio ( 'f) 
11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES /4 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

.A/ ;4. 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
.rJ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES 
n. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfaj,r? 
'.Beo,;;,.4...e ::::Z:: do vx...f ~f. e_µ.,;,1 rec.e1-'<o! 

Return to: Office of the ChiefDisciplinaty Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Di.scitilinary Sy•tem Questionnaire 0 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary, Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary SJstcm in Texas. Thank you for your participalion. 

1. Arc you a .former client of the respondent lawyer'/ _YES /4No 
2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? .2('YES _NOV 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classific~\ion decision?~ YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _:,.io C,)f\/F,i'V&'....,,\.,' TBf( r:zt· 

./_ ·1'), ·f. -~✓ /I 
J. Did your grievance resuit in a sanction against the respondent lawyer'/ _YES _YN_C O V-' #~(i ';"e 
4. \Vas your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidcntiary Panel ~1'Dia1Fict Court ~ 

S. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidenjiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by lhe investigatory or cvidentiary pancl'l __ ,'\J~W"~·~------------

6. How long did it take lo reach a oonclusion about your grievance'/ _{L(~ss Uian 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 ruiys 

7 . .Didyourgrievanceinvolvea: /2ruMli'lALMATTER ~~LMATIER rt Mt5 
8. If your matter wHs criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 'Ff~· J!t1~.e__. 
9. IF your matter was criminal in nature, dj,,d_you receive a sentence that includedja~ or pcnitcnliary 

lime? _YES _NO 1){a.,.A(r ,A$~ #,IP~ /,~ .,;,// ~--:,. 
10. Wit~• regional office oftlte chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance'/ 

LAusUn _Dallas _Housto1t _San Antonio 

l l. Did yo11 ever ialk wirh an employee of lhlll regional office? _YES _NO 

12. 

13. 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 

b. What were tl1c n0ne~~mployees that a:"JPlJl. 11-ith? ~,c:/dc.l 

Return to: Office of the ChiefDisciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 

08/26/2020 3:00PM (GMT-04:00) 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinaiy system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? ZEs _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _/_VY<'ES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES _NO /, 

3. Did your grievance result in a san'Jlon against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: d_An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evi.den\iary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentia,y panel?__i\_/1\~..tl~J""'~'-'--"=--""'-------------

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /4s than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /41MINAL MATTER ->!VIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _\/APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your ma;ter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or p.enitentiary 

time? ✓ YES NO 
- -

10. WhicJ'regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _✓_ NCNO 

a. lfso, did you talk with: ~_staff _an attorney _both 
b. W t were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinal'y System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide ,:vill be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lmvyer? _YES 1l NO 

2. Was your gTievance dismissed al the initial screening process? ¥YES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES V NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _'iLNO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES J!'No 
4. Was your grievance heard by: -/_An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. 

6. How long <li<l il take to reach a conclm,ion about your grievance? 
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~ CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

90-

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _A¥f::>t}IN I ED _·Hlftffl:)- · Q, -A 
9. If your matter was crJ1inal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES JLNO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

lL"Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Anlcmio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~O 

a. If so, did you talk with: ~_staff an attorney both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. 1-Im:v would you describe your treatment by ,:i,.homevcr you talked with? 

13. 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide ,viii be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

. • \I, . -R . I~ Ju-,:.,. a,-J-t;ll /4.-,:,.) e_f /} , /-i I. , 1. 0re you a forrne~ client of the respondent lawyer? YES _.p:...NO........+A (..,V /1-0 -~ f /_p.,,,,f /II,,.,,,,_,. 8~ / ~ W~ ~ t'~-:U,,., h,,...,,;. ~ ,u,.#'~'J ~. 
4-'. 2. Was your grievance dismissed at the iOitial screening process? _YES _NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classilication decision? _YES _NO . l-
b, Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 1:),/w--~~ pa,,u.,,_ v, . ~ 
~ ,.J)n Boon. · ,-

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. 

7. 

8. 

9. If your matter was criminal/1 nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentjJ,.1~ Cl ,uJ~/ .t/,()..., 
time? YES NO f J.L Aft f<" ~~ "?,;"u _fl~/ p,J-~r-e, r-~- · ;J 

/.' /b,1 (l.,.u, 7/l"l"J , ~/~,,__ /.7""},d_ dl?1. •~ viJZ!i-;3/µ;!'11 wJ..Ut:. ~ ~--Vf- v- 0 IO. Which reg1onar office of the cluef d1sc1plmary counsel's othce processed your gnevance? 

_Austin ~)alias Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES. ~NO 

Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES · !/~q 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? ~//
1

YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatmy Panel ,,,,../;(n Evidentiaiy Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by_an investigatory or evi~entiary,panel; hqw would Y,OU desc1:ibe your 
treatmel}t by the investigatpry or evidentiary panel? f );J J v SJ. _ tJ (! (1,( 1) ;}~ C "j,h -~- : '/1 

£:'r v ;'.';:"'.}', :11,, n, :~::; t ,:,;i1?~('SY l;:,,.",:{<;,t',~ i '!Dc1 (:'.';:,: 1

£ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Liess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /cRIMINAL MATTER _'_CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES v;:;-0 

10. wi;6h regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~Austin _Dallas __ Houston _San Antonio ,-

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES !/No 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

v'. J /) l .- { ,, .:) . ) J (\ / ,y v/ l) /i)D (} /,./(...,. 
I ,•,. ,/ ,v' , 1 , ' , : , ,,, ' 

12. How would you des_cribe your treatment by whomever you talked with? )/ 
I 'l Q ).-'r.! /•_;,.-/· 1

: -
1

.,':' _/,_, _/.,_.-·),:-,r·.1r J;·c"·, .:': ... ,.- 1, 

r'-"1L, .1-''--J,L,L/ _·1-'-"'''---µ)"-1-"t:'--, 1,_, !_,_,· _, -'"-~---i,"-·-),,.p"'Ocf'L/"-'-( __,_J~"~'~/__,,/~,~''"-' Lr_,'-'"'!~,,~-, t~,-0··/c___~'-'-~=-h"-1ic., , I 1-
- ' I , 

13. Do You believe the grievance system is fair? _· YES ✓o 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the syste1 is unfair? 

Vu -- ... ':u·/ /r:,r/( t fr.,rc •rjr· /t.11,.._,,r .... ,1,..J v 1i:'/i,/) 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievatlce system? 
· hp-J--/r, .l11/{/r 1)l/<d1./1;.-- 1\ -:~~

1 S/(',.,1 hv l{-/u,..-r/i./ 
/ (I' I 'c/J /, I: //,-,,') }-! (\) } /c ,',_/-/ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box I 2487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used ~Y;{prQJJt~~20 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

/ 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ✓-r-10 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? v__.,..,.,,YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __ YES ~O 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~n Investigatory Panel _An Evidentimy Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary pan,!, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentimy panel? ·£ O 1 ,r ---!-~"--'-'f-, ----------

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __0'e3s than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /cRIMINAL MATTER __ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~POINTED HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? /YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chiefdisciplinmy counsel's office processed your grievance? 
,..-:A· . v ustm Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES /4o 
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatmeJt by whomever you talked with? 

~)- A-+-----------~ '· •-+ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? /YES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voltmtmy. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

l. Are you a former client of the respondent hl\vyer? _YES ·/2-o 
2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? ✓YES _NO J 

3. 

4. 

5. 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appealJhe classification decision? _v'_,YES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _V_ INO 

YES /4o 

NO 

6. Hmv long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _0ess than 90 days _90-
179 days ____ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: LcRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~PPOINfED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES .0,o 
IO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

__L°Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES VNO 

a. If so, did you talk wilh: staff _an attorney both 
b. What \Vere the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

/l) 

12. How wo.ulµ you describe your treatment by whomever you talked ·with? 
01CI vf fed i'{ 1 

13. 

14. 

Return to: 

YES vf0 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



111sc1pnnary ~YlllClll \lUC11mmna1rc 

)r f;_Olllplc'tioI\ o(thls qucstionnalr_e is purely voluntary, · Any rcspons_cs you provide will be.used to _improve ·the 
mcy disciplhmry_system in Texas. Thank you for your partic_lpatlon, 

1.·_Areyouafonnerclien_tOftherespond_ent'lawyer? ✓ YE_S JJ. -: __ _ 
.7.: w_asyou_rgrlevancedismJssed(l.t_theiJlltlal~creeniogprocess?. _- YES _ NO _ -- .-:--·v<· · 

~:\:_If your grievance w_as.d_~ssed; did ypu nppeal the clnssificatlon:<1-cclhlon? _: YES _NO 
b_. __ :_Did BODA reverse the. dismissal? __ YES _Nq 

··_:::<:-:·:_-\ . .-.-: ·-_._. . _ _._ --: ... -.-__ -· --:- -•·: 
-~-- -Dic;Lyour grievance result-_in a-sam:::tton·a_galnst the re~p_onfl_ent:Jay,,yer?·· .:.....:...,YES .. '-'-NO 

· --··4:.}:~w:~·-ygur_.grJe_vanCe he~d bY: ..sAn:_iii~$i!g,,p·ryc1;aii~l-· .. _·-----<· M::~~;µd~:i~i--i.A:j)_~irICf¢P~\:? 
:{};:fi-'.;iyJ~(fpmplah!t ~-he~~f h;: .. wi~Y~W~t~fYi~R~~de~1i_fil)'11an.7·);'._~~~-~~l~-~-Q)i_:4~~gi-~~.{jg:;l{:t;;1{<i:.;i:·_;;:. . .-

-. · ·?:{,\j~{fwfe.ll!:bYthe investlgatory_bn:V,d~titµ'Y.pa,n~l? .-. - .. · · - :: >---_.-_ --.-: _: ... --.-- :. :- .-:- ... . :'.:FJ:/_.'..-_:_;<;< ---·-· • 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your com~lc~io~1 of this ques.tionnaire is purely voluntary. Any. r~sp~nses you provide will be use1-,,fS~nl3f?J'°7\,~1P 
atlorney d1sc1phnmy system m Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pat10n. , ·"' " ·- 'b""'=J 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? -JLYES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES ~O 
a. lf your grievance was dismissed1 did you appeal the classification decision? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~O 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~1 Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how wopld you describe your 
trca nent by the invc tigato1y or eyidentiary panel? § ~°1/ ,tA fQ /fl.lQ,tJ 9f , 

6, How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 0css than 90 days _90~ 
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /cRIMlNAL MATTER _9VIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: 0,PPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your mat171 was criminal in nature) did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? VY_YEES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~tin _Dallas Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? 

a . .lf so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

YES 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES Vf'.To 
a. If you answered no. why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving lhe grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinaty Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplina1·,· System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lmvycr? /4s _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? AES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal ;1re· classification decision? flS NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ✓ NO - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sa~tion against the respondent lawyer? YES ✓NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by:,~An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint_ was l~eard by an i1!vest~gatory or e,:identiary panel, how w uJd you descr!,hy your 
treatment by the mvcshgatory or ev1dentrnry panel? f\ C · · o _Jlo(;-;;,J o/ 

6. How long Qid it take lo reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days /2()-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: LCRlMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: /4poJ.NTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter W'dS criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ...---YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

6ustin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES.do 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked ,;vith? 

13. 

J-t~~~~~ti:~~~1~~~~\o,~~~~~~ii~t~lJ~1t~in~~Tu~p,.-lC:: !tl:1,.,_- 1- - \ "-" r"')tLe,
1 
f\0 1v,s;1 lCQJ_ 

' 
""-'1~\.-t'"2>l,f,,,.\.,'-"','U'j.<:.d~_lc-,:L!l,=f.W.~.1-Ll(;;S,:C-Jl2.\t~~~p:pc,t£'_{!iCJ'il..J~b~c. 1-hoi,_s;; °' \ \ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplina1·,• System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you f(.)f your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _{ YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _{YES _NO 
a. If your grievance \\las dismissed, did yoy appeal the classification decision? _j_ YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _j{YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? 

4. Was your grievance heard by: V An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or cvidentif1ry panel, how \vould you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidcntiary panel? t/o 11 r/: - J:f· h 

0
u,,.---

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _Lless than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter ,:vas criminal in nature, was your attorney: _L APPOINT'ED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was crimimll in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

£Austin Dallas Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES VNO 

a. If so, did you talk with: ~_staff _an attorney _both 
b. Wlrnt were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked vvith? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is foir? ~ YES _NO 
a. If you answered no, ,:vhy do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 787 I I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. OCT 3 0 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ~L 
2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _·_YES _NO / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _/_VYES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES /4o - -

3. Did iqur grievance result in a ~al!_c ·. 
t·lea:Sc.Xc l(,S<:. fot /,0'( ii<) 

4. Was your grievance heard by: Ari 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigato1y or evidentiaiy panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? u/41 ::-;12..f;5 Ea (;:/-ov•Lj 

( 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _0;ss than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: 3RIMINAL MATTER ZIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES /4o 51:, (( f-1!/VC1t1///'jf 

10. Whicyegional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

c/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ·~ 

a. Ifso, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both .A/e.r'fk, ,,,· 
b. Ylliat were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
/fr1'1t1d'l'(!c JC. ,{'1.-e H,_..e ooOerf'·h.dA.11 rV 

I f ( 

12. 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES do 
a._JJ. you answered no,_ why do you think the system \s unfair? .1! 

(,. • +!1tt.d i, ;!. t'' - N-e( . . ,• <c'' [I.' - ,✓1.c?( 
'{ 'C.'" 

14. Do you have any suggestions r improving the grievance system? 1 

l(12c,JQuv .z:::
1 

:I::v1,P1 C!ia11/lv l1;1.;f, 1/D17.>Uf:.A/lJ/l)Cf'A/C 

Return to: 

// (I i 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinmy system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES X'.N? 
2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? ~ YES _NO , 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal.the classification decision? ;(_YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES "jLNO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES iNo 
4. Was your grievance heard by: i.,An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _;i,:1ess than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:'/.._ CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: XAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or ~enitentiary 
. ? YES No L'M , 0 -::r-A1L. 001,0 p,wr:;1-r/AJC, r1<14l 

tune. - - ;J0D 1-IAVE ff£µ OLIG'R 2 Y~ 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

'fl Austin Dallas _Houston San Antonio 

IL Did you ever talk with an employee oflhat regional office? _YES tNO 

12. 

13. 

14. 

a. lf so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

Return to: Oftice of the ChiefDisciplina1y Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Oftice Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wil~,¥r,d to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your parti,atio£HiEF D!SC~'Ltr~~ vu,.i,v,+ 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES _1/_NNOO 8 0 

2. 

6. 

Was your grievance dismissed? _YES \/No 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES VNO // ------------. - -1 , / 
Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _✓_ 'YES NO 

Was your grievance heard by:_An Investigatory Panel _ An Evidentiary Panel_A District Court 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary or investigatory panel, how would you describe 
your treatment by the evidentiary or investigatory panel? ____________ _ 

How long did it take to reach a c5)ltclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _iLmore than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER /crvlL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. ,\ ~ If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 
time? _YES _NO 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Which regionaJA:,ffice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
Austin J Dallas Houston San Antonio 

- tvor ouru:--;J::t;~b i"' Ttxckanc;v -~ 
Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional 0~~5{ _YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney both 
b. What were the names of the employees tha you spoke with? 

' · 1 t1. IA} {t,vU, 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~S _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Do you have any suggest.· ns for improving the grievanc~ system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will IfJiiife/i:l/lim'j1itl¥e the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. CHIEF 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES/ NO 3 
2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? JvES _NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _0ES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES VNO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
trea1'."ent b~ the, investigato(y or evidentiary pan_el? ,,v'~J "'"' J; ;;.,±\ /'v-.; . '_\<'iJ.),· /"";7"\ 

: ;Jvv v\ €\..,ii,\"",.,._, ,1 ~11. ~ t<: 17) <.ldSit:.. 1 h / , ( ,~ h L-:{ / ra fJ,.:,v 6,(_-!} t1'·1t.1 f ;1 Tic.f- 11 <-r ' . 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ss than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _,CRIMINAL MATTER "-tIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED - Clf)x.".\ 1 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? JYES _NO L"·,\1,,c~xf t,'\\,~f fru:('SS 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 1v\V',\l.vi,,,,.,•] P0( c,--:iCA(,ci fv'--1,/Lf 
11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES -.Aio ,t,,•"/' /.,,ye 5 h,J,_~) ( c1/\\,-"(,f 

1<> , v,V f's /-,c,,vi +-e i'V'\S( wy)l.,.(~--
a. If so, did you talk with: ~~staff _an attorney _both ,1 _, 

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
b 

12. How wou,Id you descdbe your treatment ~y whomever you t~lked with? 
lv, "'-tl-4r-p tN'h v,f\lA@ ty sv..:.l::0.th 'f tltlh,h( (L_. 

13. Do you b,:lieve the grievance system is fair? _YES VNo 
a. If you answered no, why d you think the system is unfair? _ 

(•vcl Cl( - v lo ,~- - , _., '--·· , cf 0 ,5<,,-: h""2.J + hc,.A 1c) lz< .J(5h-l-
," " G r' ' \. /\ D C ( t 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving th grievance system? , 
'5 u i/11 ·, h I j> ~/ i,:ilriktt' c,iv i(; IJ/:\1'.)W) C(: e 15 ~ t, 0( ,_µ Vn ,, (Q,. 

y, ~, ~:~1!1:0:~~ri~~r~~h: ;:::; ~:s::~l::: 

1

~o~:el >kl k &,v-

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide ,,,m be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinaiy system in Tcxns. Thank you for your patiicipation. 

Present . 
I. Are you a Rifll~Kchcnt of the respondent lawyer) _xx_ YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? __xxYES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? xx... YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO PENDING 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES XX__NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: XXAn lnvestigatorx~ _An Evidentiary Panel ~A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatorx or cvidcntiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatmx or evidcntiary panel? Shabby, Insulting, making me fP.el 
tha.Ll-<iidn'.Lhruffi_a_c;lll!? ... a.'I .. tn .. wba_LI .. was.f il ingF_L.filed___on__a .State 
Bar Grievance form, the Investigator stated it was an '.'Inquiry." 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? XX less than 90 days _90-
179 days 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: XXCRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your maller was criminal in nature. wns your attorney: xx_APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. ff your matter was crimim1l in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO N/A 

l 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

XXAustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with au employee of that regional office? _YES __xxNO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ___xxNO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
Discriminates against State Offenders that are incarcerated, State 
doesn't feel it's necessary to assist those that are "inside." 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? . . , 
Change your foremat, those of us that need assistance in TDCJ don t 
have access to phones to call out to just anyone, and no computers 
TDCJ just installed phones within the past 10 years, verses 170 plus years 

that the agency has existecReturn to: Oftice of the ChiefDisciplinaiy Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Oftice Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78 711 
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IC\: ~J- 1-\--e, l toV'- Rd p l'-1- ?qO(o':5 Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Y C,VV\lf(!J._ 1r1· · · · 1 1 A "d "llbocrd.3.o,n~mh our comp et10n o · t 11s quest10nnall'e 1s pure y vo untary. ny responses you prov1 e wt e use to 1mj5r6'Ve'ft e 
attorney disciplinary ,;ystem in Texas. Thank you for your participatio . 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? ~S _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yoy,-appeal the classification decision? _j/_ YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __k"YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the responden;Jawyer? _YES ~O 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatmy Panel _/_ AA1n Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiaiy panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiar panel? ~.J,! PcR h } Ci o<;. {o o.1avd-S VI'\ 1/ 
ev@dvncc? +1,lD,t;r::: ((!_ :. 1 --cl · __ ;,JD,?O(t full ,.!ow, oEj!iro,,q d.;2,1Aq) 

<Wri ] o s+ :l:o,; sad w11, co &> " lot, 'o !: o : Pk I, fc / e< I\ ,' IJi€.B o +rru; h i> • 1 r , 
6. How long didjl:take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-

179 days L 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /41MINAL MA TIER _CIVIL MA TIER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _z;POINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? __/vEs _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Lnallas _Houston _San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES L. NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: ___ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? tJ/ Pr-

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box I 2487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questiollllaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? LYES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES LNO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal Jhe classification decision? _YES _Y'..NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES /NO ~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sano/6'n against the respondent lawyer? f/fl!!ks ~NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: .i.(An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigato,y or evidentiary panel, how would you d1scr'be you1 treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary anel? , e_ k:J ' vi It 
e., ) e. ').f-e C O Y · },1 ~ Q,L ·\ ·4' r:· .- C /'"'l -/--

_v,J € 

6. How long di~ it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days )l..180-260 days ___ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~~INAL MATTER -:;9VIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ,_\L'APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your mat,,.was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentia1y 

time? _r/_YYEE!S _NO 

10. Which regional of~ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin -1,__./Dallas _Houston . __ San Antonio / 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _jlNO 

a. If so, did you talk with: ~_staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES j£NO 
a. If you answered no, why dp you think the system is unfair? \ , 

· e \ 'e l • . .. ; e. 1 '5 cot/ff';>:,. 
V A- e 'I/ \O,< CJ er h,J,i/(_ 

14. Do you~'.ave any su gestions for impro.ving the. grievance sy tem? 

#;<:;J j}f;1·~r ~ c)7:5J& 17:1J'; :'1:=J%J2;{3/:1[t: 
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary S)1Stem Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be us0(lq i(ij1Jl,.(ilflall 
altorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? \/YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed al the initial screening process? ,,,,,/ YES NO ,, 
tl. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the cl~ssifis;ation decision? ,;/YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO '\Y•• 

3. Did your grievance result in a sancyon against the respondent lawyer? _YES v/·No 
4. Was your grievance heard by: .,/An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evi,de111ti,uy 
treatment by the mvcs11gai!01 or evidential)' 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievrmce? L-"·" _90-
179 days 180-260 days _more than 360 dnys 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER \./CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in natllre. was your attorney: v,/'APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence thnt included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
/ 

··/"Austin _ .Dallas _Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES ,/NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: ~_staff _an attorney _both 
b. \Vhat were the names of.the employees tlrnt you spoke with? 

12. How wOuld you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES _,•.''.NO 
a. If you answered no .. why do you think the system is unfair? 
/\ -

14. Do you hnvc any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinaiy system in Texas. Thank you for your paiticipation. 

/ 
L Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? v/ YES _NO/ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? 1.,/YEs _NO /4/ -
a. If your grievance was dismissed1 did you appeal the cl,assification decision? __L_ YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO f;iv 

/ 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES 1/ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ,/Ai.1 Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. l-fyour complaint was heard by an investigatory or yv_ide}:i,!iayy_p~ncl, how ,yo/pldyou. d/~scribe,.Y?,1!_1:,. 
treatme~lt by the investigatory or eyidentiary pancl'i tf' .. ·0, J /')z j I J > f ! >' /·- .; ' :1 1 ;,< 
{l!V'. "' ,,-k,, ,, "11

/: /:'![ fi" .. _j,{" /_,, ,1 !,: y\Ji"'ll ",•\J::_ ;:, !\/ t: 

!"':: /' 
6. Hmv long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? :_ . .//·iess than 90 days 90-

179 days 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a; _CRIMINAL MATTER _ ... CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: __::~PPOINTED HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
,,/ 

/ Austin _Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of tlrnt regional office? YES ···No 

a. lf so, did you talk with; ~_staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would yon describe your treatment by whomever you tc1lked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES .,/N~ 
a. If you answered no, why do think the system is unfair? ~- ~-· ' . . 

ff p,J /i/' 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system'( .... 
fy/J.:,: ,.j,✓ " • ;f,_' 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
3 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? "1J:_YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? •YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES •No 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES fillNO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? •YES __ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel •A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatmy or evidentiary panel, how wou d you describe your 
treatment by the investigatmy or evidentiary panel? (') ~ · ::, 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days L__l 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER 1iPCIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED 1IIJ-!IRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiaty 

time? .YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chiefdisciplinaty counsel's office processed your grievance? 

• Austin _Dallas Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? • YES _NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney .lil'both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

u n R e. me CV2 b e-cc-¾ 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
. Cl@..q v'1 / t,9-lpEd 

7 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _·_YES JllNO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

~. 1~ ), c, c-/ (€...:j evu-c o,._ vi-> l fJ{l iY? J o r b os-s ~ ~ 
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

MO ,-e_.. j L.l 5+ic<2 7 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. OCT 3 0 2020 

1. Are you a former client of the respen~ent tawyer? _0Es ---: NO/ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? j,,".VES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal l)le'classification decision? _V_YEYEIS _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES VNO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ~ Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel ~ A District Court 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 0ess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~IL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: v::;:;POINTED _HIRED 

9. If your 7.r was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

10. W~-regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES VN~ 
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees th ou spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire - Re: David Arlington Talbot, III - Complaint Case# 202004972 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntmy. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? YES 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? NIA 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: NIA 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment 
by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? NIA 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: NIA 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? N/A 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Houston 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: Ni A 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? NI A 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? NIA 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? This grievance was dismissed without 
anyone ever contacting me from the CDC about it. There was no reason given for why it was 
dismissed. If the CDC wishes to promote the public trust, and promote ethics and professionalism of 
lawyers, how can they do that, whenever they do not consult with the complainant? The CDC had my 
phone number and my son's phone number. Why does the CDC ask such questions if they don't intend 
to call the complainant to discuss the matter? This is quite simply unacceptable and contributes to the 
public distrust in the grievance system. 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? One thing I think would be beneficial; 
would be if the CDC would state the reason why the grievance was dismissed. It is disappointing to have 
a grievance dismissed without a reason why. I suspect it was because of the 4 year statue of limitations. 
However, the grievance that I filed was discovered by me, in December 2019 after reading the FCOA 
Opinion Nov. 19, 2019 where the use of fraud and concealment had been used. This lawyer was aware of 
the fraud and concealment which was recognized by the FCOA that RICO had occurred so, by 
participating in the RICO scheme this lawyer violated Rule 8.03 of the TDRPC addresses a lawyer's duty 
to report misconduct. It was my hope, that the CDC would investigate this grievance. It has merit! I 
believe that it dismissed solely because it was outside the 4 year statute of limitations. What about the 
fraud and concealment that was involved? which is an exception to the limitation. Had the CDC 
investigated this lawyer and their contribution, maybe this lawyer would have revealed to the CDC their 
knowledge of the misconduct that occurred by other lawyers whom I also grieved. It is disappointing, 
indeed. 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire - Re: David Michael Scott - Complaint Case # 202003958 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be useftp}"1Pf?t".'~;,t9e 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ., ::.,,'~"'""', ·,-w 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? YES 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? N/A 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: NIA 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment 
by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? N/A 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: N/A 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiaiy time? N/A 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Houston 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: N/ A 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? NIA 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? Ni A 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? This grievance was dismissed without 
anyone ever contacting me from the CDC about it, There was no reason given for why it was 
dismissed. If the CDC wishes to promote the public trust, aud promote ethics and professionalism of 
lawyers, how can they do that, whenever they do not consult with the complainant? The CDC had my 
phone number and my son's phone number. Why does the CDC ask such questions if they don't intend 
to call the complainant to discuss the matter? This is quite simply unacceptable and contributes to the 
public distrust in the grievance system, 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? One thlng I think would be beneficial; 
would be if the CDC would state the reason why the grievance was dismissed. It is disappointing to have 
a grievance dismissed without a reason why. I suspect it was because of the 4 year statue of limitations. 
However, the grievance that I filed was discovered by me, in December 2019 after reading the FCOA 
Opinion Nov, 19, 2019 where the use of fraud and concealment had been used, This lawyer was aware of 
the fraud and concealment which was recognized by the FCOA that RICO had occurred so, by 
participating in the RICO scheme this lawyer violated Rule 8.03 of the TDRPC addresses a lawyer's duty 
to report misconduct. It was my hope, that the CDC would investigate this grievance. It has merit! I 
believe that it dismissed solely because it was outside the 4 year statute of limitations. What about the 
fraud and concealment that was involved? which is an exception to the limitation. Had the CDC 
investigated this lawyer and their contribution, maybe this lawyer would have revealed to the CDC their 
knowledge of the misconduct that occurred by other lawyers whom I also grieved, It is disappointing, 
indeed, 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinaiy system in Texas. Thank you for your participa/"" 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? i,LfEs ___ NO _,-' 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _✓Y_YFE~S _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification dezcision? YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel __ An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evict tiary panel, how would you de 
treatment by the in stig~50!Y or evident~.ry ry panel?={,.d:LL--])("-LL/:~,+--+-1.L'--""''4"-"'--

/ .r r.!0/1) .£,&, 
f:-JJ-',.~____l~f__!__.J,,;~-~- ~ . - ·-;s Jj 7V{-jlU5 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~L MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED t/2JRED 

9. If your matter was c~nal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiaiy 

time? _YES V_ NNOO 

I 0. Which regional office of the s)Mef disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/ Austin Dallas v1'.iouston San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? /v_YEESS _NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: ' /2aff /4ttorney _both 
b. at were the na es ofue:1~ployees that you SJ1 e with? 

D 0 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completrnn of lhis quest1onna11c IS pmclv \'O]untm \ Anv responsesz· OU prov,d \Vlll be 
attorney d1sc1plinary system 111 Texas Thank vou frn vou1 pm tic1palion 

l Are vou a fo1me1 client of the 1espondent law,c1'1 YES _No/ 
2 Was your gnevance d1sm1ssed at the m1tw! saccnmg ptocess? _1/(_YfE'SS _NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YFS _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanetion against the respondent Im,11er? YES 

to improve tl~~ 

YES /4J. 
/4 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Prmel _A District Court 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. lfyour matter ,vas criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that includedjnil or penitentiary 

lime? ~S NO 

10. \Vhich regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/4ustin _Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES/4 

a. If so, did you talk with: staff _an attorney _both 
b. What \:\'ere the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinaiy Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinal'J System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide \Yill be used improuC"i\iJ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participatio1 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ ES . __ NO/ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _v'Y_YEESS NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? YES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO / 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES 0Jo 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how \/.,'ould you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidcntiary panel? ________________ _ 

--~------·-·------

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days 
179 days _180-260 days _more than J60 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: -~MlNAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal. in nature, was your attorney: ~OJNfED ___ HIRED 

9. lfyour matt~1as criminal in nalurc, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _V'YE_ oSS _NO 

10. ional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

. _Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk \Vith an employee of that regional office? YES 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. Hov,' would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with'! 

13. YES ✓a'. 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievanc system? 

Ye£ Ii\ c,, e '<-uc l l't olo Q.c\'o Co½-l 4 QJ.,c..il.: fue Co=l?lqt "-t'S 
be:<:o.)1S.!b :\:½IS. S'f~ )dlA W..,1e, ~ 0.... <JCl~'c, 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 







Disciplinary S)1Stcm Questionnaire //;;;~~;·[," /f " ~,_/ ,, , , ) 
. \ 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be u/ect to improve the \ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Tlrnnk you for your paiticipation. _ 1

1
1 J .J 1 

/, :-r / 1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO~,., \ c•·i, j 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? / YES _NO/\<.:.~,,, 
0

"":':':;,.;·r'"c:• • Cc ;r:se~/ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? YE-S . NO ,/ 
b. DidBODAreversethedismissal? _YES _NO fl/ft 1~,.,<r+o /50()?, - ... 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO tJ/ /1 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiaiy Panel ~A District Court /J/fi 
5. 1-f:your complaint was heard by an investigatory or cvidentiary panel, how would you describe your /.//-ft. 

treatment by the investigatory or cvidcntiary panel? ________________ ~ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

less than 90 days _9o- #/4 
7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ✓c1v1L MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED HIRED,// A 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO ,v' ;1/\ 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio ;..// A 
11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES VNO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you tc1lked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES 
a. I yo t answered no, why do you think thp system is unfair? 

o f '7 Ct,,. S 5,,'\o lls J,./-e. re_ h-t--0-d <.t2, • 

14. Do you have any sug~estions for improving the grievance system? 
G'L f- ,., or~ 1,,.,-/,, fr-•~ q rl ,?f,:,c1'r, S, 

Return to: 

' 
Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



a 
Disciplinary System Qnestionnaire 

Your completion of this questiormaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be use<ltoiOJPto'leJhe,cci 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. . --····· . ru.c" 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ·~/NO .............................. . 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES ✓i:io . / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you app~al \l)e classification decision? _YES JL..NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES .li:NO 

/ 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES I,,· NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ·✓ An Investigatmy Panel _An Evidentimy Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel?_(i"')_IJ_)~Y ____________ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Viess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: L CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 
"'T 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: \/ APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was c~inal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentimy 

time? _YES _✓_ NNCO 

l 0. Which regional;ffice of the chief disciplina1y counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin ✓ Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~ 
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

..,.,-'L--"""--'"""d'L:IL:'-.:'--'L="--.JdiU,U""-'4'-.ic=c.J"'-'""'--"""'-'-'-"-'-'!cA-"-".!tl...k',½P,±hlch..,"-;'O 
,--~ ha 
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Po vlll j'>(\_ J T)( ? 9 O/o !J Disciplinary System Questionnaire .. 
" r1rt'\l i 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be uo1i:10'1i{i~rd•n!"tl1e 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? ,.bEs _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? vlYES ____'3Nff 7" .. 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did y~ appeal the classification decision? LYES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? LYES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES LNo 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~An Investigatory Panel _bn Evidentiary Panel ~A District Comt 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 

~re~tment ;~ !'~ inv~s::at~1: ~o:Je~d:ntiar~~a:f±gz{ti~.~fSWf i?tlii!~i~quf 
Pc'lllJ1rs +o +11e -/-r;,.+e Bar, 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days )/t'.180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ✓CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: #PPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin LDallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES / NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? N/ f+ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your comple6o~ of this que~tionnaire is purely voluntary. Any r~sp~nses you provide will be 4~,,;g,\9.~l,\171517'1;g),11sei 
attorney d1sc1plmary system m Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pat10n. 8;;; Tues 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? v'\,Es _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? ✓YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? -,L_YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ✓ YES NO - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __ _yES ✓ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ✓An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? t\ 0 P \1.J)j>Er\C- .:Il').UGSTI(xfl.1101'1 
S,l'.\.111c; .:I:)\l> M't f'&crs c b 1/Vl I' 4t-..J,1 ., @..11 bN tlu.f; IO .f\1 :r-D+-. MlG, 
DF c.t>l.l'?,T P&:i"t:R-~ MI) Wa o@S. :Th :fW\1£S::i:(641 fc 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? vless than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ✓cRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _0'PPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? v'YES NO 

IO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

✓Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? . _YES ✓No 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

~-A 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
N . p,._ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~O 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

~~~~1~a~t~K~~t~ ~1:r"No~'\J;;;~t~l (?~ !1.~\awiofi Q({pw,t~J. 
14. Do you have an suggestions for improving the gi:,ievance system?, . \d 

e , · ·>.Yl.d w ,Mr- :- ,1, .\::h ho _ . 1 I 
• (\ 5 nt.\ , <Jh~ Q,(,hov\.S c, I'- -l,\)'ld'U<r,\-t'-"' • • • 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntaiy. Any r~sp~nses you provide will be;i1
1
e_g to \mP;O~e the 

attorney d1sc1plmary system m Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pat10n. dL I I lO?/j 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? LYES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _0.Es8y ___ Nfr7 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? ·✓ YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ·✓No -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES j NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: /2n Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, h5W' woulq you describe your 
trea -~~ JJ~estigatory or evidentiary panel? "J:\te'-/ COl).\u V-L olCVJ.e., l'.l')V?'e'., 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: :L CRIMINAL MATTER ✓ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ✓ APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES ✓NO 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

✓ Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES /No 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplimtr)' System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinar~· system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

l. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? A_ YES ~NO 

2. Was your gri~,·ancc dismis~cd <_lt the it~itial screening process? ~ YESn·i-.-~o-'.J::<;c __ _ ___ ,, .............•.•• 
a. If your grievance was chsm1sscd. did you appeal the class1ficauon deds1011"?·.,~ES ~NO 
b. Diel BODA reverse the dismissal? ~YES ~NO Se4 q,ppccJ {<!)-('(_- --Z:<t> 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES ~O Ah-i Ye 4--
4. Was your grievance heard by:~n l1wcstigatory Panel ___ An Evidcntiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an invcstigHtory or cvidcntiar111rncL how would you dcscrjbe your 
t~atrncnt b,· the in ·cstiga~ory or cviclentia,y panc!? __ .AJ:~ M ,~K ~ /lo&,?. I-er- k,vr/'k?ct.dl,~ 
b::tCGav: Clt=Sc.,,-, }'c- - ~cber .. L ;7,, Cc,/: "'t.U-r;.£.t,_.fZ "\___ 

JI._-,._ -__CtJ.j._ I' -c "'1 . r'-'/'. c "'"" . "'- /2 ol'-R, ,-
41 

'( 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your gricvrmcc? ~less than 90 days ~0- c... 

179 days 180-260 cta,'s more than 3(,0 days 

7. Diel ,our gric,·ancc inrnlvc a: XCRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your mallcr was criminal in nature. was your attorney: ¼.APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. lr_\mir mailer was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. w1y,11rcgional office of the chief disciplinary counsers office processed your grievance? 

(\ Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. !;id ,ou eve,: talk with a-::-:mploycc o~at regional office? _YES ~O 

a. If so. did you talk with: staff ~an allorncy both 
b. Whal were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would _\'Ou describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

--------~----------------------------------

13. Do rnu.bclic,·c the grievance system is fair'' ._YES ~O 
a. I I you answered no. why do you think the system 1S unfair? 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be usr~f:!iJMs.JJ the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

r; 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? .){.,_ YES __ NO '" l 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YESJ).LNo ;,~'.'. 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? :/,'.';YES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO //fl/If 11/(I f IJ f'dv'Ci {y;",;,7/re,-~,t 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO (} CJ f,;I/ /( IV tfl uJ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentimy Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 

Dl}1/I 
l(///f/41 

treatment by the investigato!Y or evidentiary PJnel?~-~-~-~~~-~~~~-~ /4 ~- "/II :.s,,'.. 

f 4;{:1//11zf1# ti~f C/Jqi};}[ 1~ ~d :£'14~ ?7~<- e · ~-

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED //HIRED 1)/h,f f 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~in Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? . _YES /4 
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you /alked with? 

;;l b 4 t/l If/elf l: a /I{ e cf ·re? 4 40,v 

13. 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questio1111aire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be unflJo improve the 
attorney disciplinmy system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. u/. I 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ~O 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? ZEs _NO / -
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _I/_· Y YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a san<;tion against the respondent lawyer? _YES _0io 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ':I_An Investigatmy Panel _An Evidentiary Panel ~ A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatmy or evidenti~- Jl anel, ho,iwoulAou describe your 
treatment by the investigatmy or evidentiaty panel? V(1<-:r,_ eoorz,.' !:?! AS 
A ND 12.t ])1 C u I .,a >5' 7 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ss than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /cRIMINAL MATTER __ CIVIL MATTER 
·' 8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _LAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your ma,,r was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _V_YYJES _NO 

I 0. WhicjYt·egional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

.J[Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _l6/o 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. 

.-tt:LL 
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES \ NO 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Cucstionario del Sistema Disciplinario 

Su realizaci6n de cste cuestionario es cstrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestHs quc ustcd proporcione serirn 
utilizados para m~jorar el sislema disciplinario de las abogados de Texas. Gracias por su participaci6n. 

' I. 0Es usled un cliente anterior de! abogado demandado? V Si __ No 

2. l,Fue rechazado su queja en el proccso de proyecci6n inicial? ii" Si ----.,.L--.-No 
a. Si su queja fue sobrcseida, /,apcl6 la decision de clasificaci6n? i/Si __ No 
b. 0Fue rcvcrtido cl sobresemiento, de partc de BODA? __ Si __k'.'.:No 

3. l,Result6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? __ Si I,/ No 

4 /,Fue escuchado su qucja por: __ UN PANEL DE INVESTIGACION __ UN PANEL DE 
EVIDENCIA 1/UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su queja f-ue escuchada par un panel de investigaci6n o evidencia. l,c6mo describirlci usted su 
tratamiento por pa rte del panel del invcstigaci6n o del 
evidencia? __ . _____ --·---- ___ __ _ __________ -·--·-

6. (,Cuanto licmpo dur6 el proceso de llegar a una conclusi6n de su qucja? V menos dC 90 dias 90-
179 

dias I 80-260 dias __ mas de 360 dias 

7. /,Involucr6 su queja un: VASUNTO CRIMINAL ASUNTO CIVIL? 

8. Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza. fuc su abogado: ___k'J)ES!GNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
_EMPLEADO 

9. Si el asunto foe criminal en naturaleza .. (,rccibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? __ Si •y/·No -

10. 0Cual oficina regional dcl primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? V Austin __ Dallas 

11. 

12. 

__ Houston San Antonio 

✓-

(,Habl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional __ Si V No 
a. En caso del afinnativo, t,Habl6 usted con: __ Personal __ un abogado __ ambos 
b. (,Cmlles son los nombres de lps empleados con quien usted sc comunico? 

(,Como describiria usted su tratamjento par la persona con quien usted hab16? 

13. i,Cree usted que el sistema de qu~jas esjusto __ Si V)lo 
a. Si_ su respuesta es 'no', (,porque c~ee ustcd que el siste1pa es injusto? 

1' 

14. l,Tien~ usted al!,'1111~ sugerencia para m~jornr ~I sistema de quejas? 

Volvcr a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completio~ of this que~tionnaire is purely voluntary. Any r~sp~nses you provide will be/A~9 to,(mprAA-11 the 
attorney d1sc1plmary system m Texas. Thank you for your pa1t1c1pat10n. ,JL l 1 '::l l\!llc 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO Chir;!tc,J., 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _L_ YES By. NO. . . •····•·····- ---
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? </YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO iJ ;Jl'.J ·-r f,:'IJNc> 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court (Jo/< ':r-i{/J0
'<-/ 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
tteatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? _______________ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90· 
179 days _I 80·260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: L CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MA TIER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

.1\-Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES LNo 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treattnent by whomever you talked with? 
iJircf?- o;u;.. y - 1, <fr,1 Ci~t"c!J 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

/1<1_:L/)(:\"> C~J/) /~:i OAJC t:'!>r'°///c'J':Ir C.ui<!d/Ju7·~ ISYiMd c,;<'cj/!f;.(}r-:::
-:1·,,:1;Jt>/::z1,::s/C11,J) -f7f4Z :5.:7(17;,1/: cJFL-!/J1/7'tf:7/·o11..) 7iJ),/Lt- /Ji~~A-#J1-Z-'/rli /}1scuJ~':Kf 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
Tli-1 &i11, 5>f!c e:•P t . ·a« e:, ,:,r"ff &kJ ""e ""'' tJ >· //- -o;,/! 1JEf -rc, I? t. .5,t2('1 ()1( s .. 

/1,ilJt!f-if/GC fA.01//)Jb ro ,~.;;--;rrc or 1t:::X:r,:,6n;11. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

f] I _<;/1-Pi!,/U i£f) ·1Jfr:i 7 .A ,,z1 A //{)is' /Jl7 iJ.i/ 
)../ f1 '5 

7By,/i ~ .f:> stre1r r9 



Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario 

Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcione serftn 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su pm1icil'l'B:'!EIVED 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8, 

9, 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

lEs usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? __ Si ---@ 
lFue rechazado su queja en el proceso de proyecci6n inicial? _____Gi) No 
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, lapel6 la decisi6n de clasificacimi'Z ~ __ No Chiti Disu;,\1:•r; 
b. lFue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? \l;\LJ No .... o!,Jto 

lResult6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? =Si "G·-·-
lFue escuchado su queja por:il!ZuN PANEL DE INVESTIGACION /✓ £'.lJN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA 

\::J..QUN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

lCuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de llegar a una conclusion de su queja? ~menos de 90 dfas __ 90-179 
dias __ 180-260 dias __ mas de 360 dias 

linvolucr6 su queja un: __ ASUNTO CRIMINAL __ ASUNTO CIVIL? 

Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
-'i.-EMPLEADO --

Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, lrecibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? ~ Si __ No -lCual oficina regional de! primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? ~ __ Dallas 

Houston San Antonio -- --

l~ 
lHabl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional .. __ Sf ~ 
a. En caso de! afirmativo, lHabl6 usted con: __ Personal __ un abogado __ ambos 
b. lGuilles son lol nombres de l~s empleados co~ quieg ~sted se comunico? 
No, 'ct ) I e - con - Ai ad i e -

lCree usted que el sistema de quejas esjusto_si,__sr No 
a. Si su respuesta es 'no', lPOrque cree usted que el sistema es injusto? 

l Tiene usted alguna sugerencia para mejorar el sistema de quejas? 
,( 

Volver a: Office of the ChiefDisciplinmy Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this que~tionnaire is purely voluntaiy. Any r?sp?nses you provide will be u'5tlJ' il°JlroXfiJ~e 
attorney d1sc1phnaty system m Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pat10n. ' ·1 LiJLI, 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ___§ --. "' 
2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? @) _NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal ~lassification decision? _@_NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _QiQ) 

- ' 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiaiy Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatmy or evidentiary panel? a l'V\ ,- 'V\. \] V\ C n , M e I 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days Y.. 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chiefdisciplinaiy counsel's office processed your grievance? 

-9_Dallas _Houston _San Antonio ., 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES -8 
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. WhJ at werJthe ~am1s of the em~loyees that lou spok<j ')'.Jth? 

f'- o - n 'a b l e · C o 'h ✓ ·n ;;) d 1. f?'c 
12. 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

I4. Do xoJhave any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

~o 
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will b£1f.Jd lo~miPJ"9e the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your pmticipation. ,,,, ... ,,,n Cour•s•;o 

tJ1 (? 
~'t~ 0 ·1 

-' \ '/', 

\j,) 

vt~~+ -+'h 
\ \ \ \ 

3L:1(; 3:,ir of 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES }(No _ --~ r> ir--
2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES _N~-rv, l 

a. If your grievance was dismis~ed, did you appeal the cl~.ssificatj.?·.n decision? Ji')'ES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the d1sm1ssal? _YES _NO fJ / /\ // 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES \/ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatmy Panel _An Evidentiaty Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evicj~ntiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the im,,stigatmy or evidentiary,panel? - C ,. •. 1·: /' ; , ' ' · 

·,.· ·, .··. · .·-:- >·,} '-~.:- -.... '_'.:> --.,, ___ ~ C :-{C;e :)),<--,\>-./ /} ,,., ,..;,' ,( ./0_t/ \-· )o, ~-
1 

C(1,l),C·-;·/'~,...h-},,:-:~; T·;_-,( \\ •. -- 1\1,n,1 .._✓ i-)U -:, e:\:C'<<~ 
,_ ,-,,, ,J'' ·;f.' ~~ 'I. ,•' 

c· 6. How long did it take lo reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~le~s than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more.,than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER _C::IVIL MATTER 
" . 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ·y{ppOJNTED HIRED 
/" - -

9. If your matter was crj,tninal in nature, did you receiye .a fente]lce that included jail pr penitentia1y 
,/ ,__-) 'l __ / 1 1 ,,,,,, "'-()' /-t,l\'-·c:l-.'f\\"'·t' 

time? _YES JL_NO >_,.•-- i \ ( ·\ \..) ,-~"\ \ '· ·' \i ,t -- · ,"_ •, -.·,:,,,) .,(1; 

10. Whic;K regional office of the chief disciplinmy counsel's office processed your grievance? 

.JL_Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio '\ , 
/ 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES XNO 
if " 

a. If so, did you talk with: ___ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What ::;er'}:~.e n31qwsrl,( the 'rployees that you spoke with? 
f\J (J J _i z » I~) \J 

12. How would you describe YO/', treatment b .. y whomever you talked with? 
(\) e0 €-f · -J.'±0-C? 1;'='-

Return to: 
l \ 
/ ""' 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntaty. Any responses you provide will be used Jaimi.pro\l[{fit 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES _NO 0 7 
2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? , /YES NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decisi"1JJ 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO .. 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatmy or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiaty panel? ' - .; 

',:I" 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _, _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: __:{CRJMINAL MATTER _'_CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: \ ?APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? /YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas _Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you sp?ke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

, 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ✓No 

1 (' .J 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? /4s NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _v_YYJES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO /,/ /A 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 

treatment by the investigat01y or evidentimy panel? _____ ~••·--~-~-~--
U"-&, 1' t Jc ono "/\tiH:: f%11H:y" oP. 
Q, C \ ,' . 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /less than 90 days _90-
179 days __ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _k".'.CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _id\.PPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _JLYES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinmy counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES __:__o<'NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES /No 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

~l)3e ,'t /5 tte51qnec/. :62 f('{);'ieet C< \ \ crtil::,2£1i1~'¾ even 
-+b@, Po,;V N eS I l: 1rtc_r:-R.,,,,a."l\>,_.his"-c«<Jui__,l+..c,=6-_.,_v"'ki'O"-""'''iJ"-'-.---------

l4. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
'()o Q'?,;i,I ,':nv:r.'th~&:h),.,,, ::f,p s ~ tlik/:: t:l,e P<>& ovie5 t o.,-.d jo PJf 

a filD() :to C,,v111l 't\jl>,1,'Le in f'.,,.,l':fi"om s . .&t<2p Qro5e,;4t,,)),( dlir!ded&!i.J 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 1 n 
fj 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be 1US~~fliJrip\p!ff:J.MSo\!1P:e::.,; 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. .·:;:.Jtc Bar of Texas ~..., 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? LYES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _..j_ YES ···-- __ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? YES ./- NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES LNO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ✓ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _LAH Investigatory Panel __ , __ An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by _the inv:stigatory or ev_id?ntiai?' panel? /1p1·/--~<L6 ,•lo /t.tL-<'tJ/'){,L___d,.~ 

t!.bwfl.a1d ~mc1,w;J di.u 'la '/4:,.,,a✓af;/d-<rcl< 41a.t./l.r!,/eS· 
C'a•fl/mt /2oze,i r:~t ,lu.a V?czf.<~Mff11'1.&·;,'t a ,.h1.o,A,¼,~ &L ~a.I. 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days .:£90-
179 days __ . __ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _..,,.-tRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED /HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? LYES ~NO {__Ill/(}) 
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_/,Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _/YES NO 

a. lfso, did you talk with: ~ __ staff _an attorney -~both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

(',./i.,,',e_,f /){,u,'flfr'tit141 lln1Av/ < ,/ y'~ PJ,~=·~1 _______ _ 
12, How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

4/4 , 
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? "/vEs NO 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the syste111 is unfair? 
_.,(}_ . . c. 1 /4(ef!A.A ,</. J_u7_,,.,,_,; ()J <JU,;,1.,.u.,Jl/.µ,.1.v itllN Jt>f /2..<. /,1a,,,,i,,,,ifL_,/, 

il/.flJ.iLUL~ k11,,p 4 '-4U..d.!~1,,u, ~~----------
14. Do you have 3rfy sugg{;fu)lls for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: 

Austin, Texas 78711 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be 
attorney disciplinary ·;ystem in Texas. Thank you for your participation, 

I, Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~ _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process?~ _NO . 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision?~ _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentimy panel? ________________ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~L MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

IO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

JL'.Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES do 
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b, What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

14. Do you have any suggestio 
£-fb;,,, : ' 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your patticipation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ·✓YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? ✓v°Es NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES JLNO - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: /An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigat01y or evidentimy panel, how would you describe your. , (? 
treatment by the investigat01y or evidentiary. panel? Nsb:M d, 7' ~ Jvz.,k-<2,.-, -~ Y:t;IQ 

L,--u:n ' de? .e Ww<U2_ C..)~ "'-'? a... -V,,·LP-1• '-ef___ c.~-
=,JL ~A-,,__ 6:, 6 a · 0

c:O ' c.Q.4- c2-c.« 412.Cb,0- Wce Cucvvt'- o-->J/' ~~:I'.;;::_ 
j,, 'bit>- &J_ y,u:c/;1- '-,_.,~· / 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _V1_e essss than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: VC:RJMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ___;,-'°APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _\L'YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/4stin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you eve~k with an employee of that regional office? _YES -/20 
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the n/mes of the employees that you spoke with? 

;l, 

13. 

14. 

6'-,a_.?ii".££:f,"'::L_Lc,;;;~tL_""2,.Q".___;lc~~c.___.i,;;d2':_~u_-"'~~~"='i#~".__L'.1:''£?-~~L;:;'f-="'',. 

fi&?.c/c ?~ 

Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? '/,.__YES _NO 

used to improve the 
ocr r 4 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? X._ YES _ .NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal.the classification decision? .. NO/" 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _;£NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES )(No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatmy Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint_was heard by an i~vesHgatory or evi<j~nliary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the mvestigatory or ev1dentiary panel?-'flJ~/-1-1 ____________ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days V90-
l 79 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:~ CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ¼,_APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ½_ YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

¼.__Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES -XNo 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

Ne, (;)\\IE' 'Sfl" Kl? ·m @. dt: Aj \ • 

12. How would you describe your l:reatrnent by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ;:,( NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? n L~ •- . A . 
).. "l ;,9..\l.\'Y\_f> :n, ~~ ,%rol\Q.~"). e>lJ.1>.1: 1;.Jr~1 tu::i ~ 

14. Do you heve any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
&J}!l)R. 1Y\. m s:i:S R& ~ -4' i \'\(Je :<J:\\ % c, -~ £3 (}it,l.l'-1-ACQ(\ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinaiy Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completio_n of this que~tionnaire is purely voluntary. Any r~sp?nses you provide will be usAIEl£:;-1"1,Pr~y~ the 
attorney d1sc1plmary ,;ystem m Texas. Thank you for your pa1t1c1patton. t.:fi/t,,1..., 

. ./ 
1. Are you a fmmer chent of the respondent lawyer? _YES _:'_NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _6Es _Wib, 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decjsion? 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO . . - --

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES Visio 
4, Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint_ was heard by an i~vestigatmy or evidentia1y panet., how would you describe your I 
treatment by the mvesttgatmy or evidenttary panel? fh,...t Ol"'-flA I ht l,10t1 s:· bet- hoc,fq 

6. I-low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days ~0-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ____c__,CRJMINAL MATTER /'ciVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _I-IIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? __..:_YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinaiy counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin Dallas _Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: ~_staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

0. 0 c cv-,i "' (.J- ,;;,.__t/l .. 11. .. 

12. I-low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
1'...1:Jctz",1cf:: s/,.v,, l J, w.>.• ,-e._.kf CM vv,fMU . 1:i,:9 0cu--e:\ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES /4o 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? . , . 

_cw,J~":r*. i5 l~<\l:· ~-f-lhJ ',•t-.1/;eg, ld["":$V\c,1;\\FwJfre, cruv,1}"''-1 !,d 
,,r1h\(An•nr.S rJt Lti1,j/ Cntc:S-ri~ £?11~tvz.i:f% 1 0,h(~, ¼\U{rncAktA l1:J (ic<:.J,:;e, 

14. Do yo~ have any ~~ggestions for im~roving the,.gt evance sxstem? . • : , . . . 1_ • 

\A il,•-'-V\ i,', lift'd',·•,c--ci D1:th>n--./4j;i Cb1vdy,ri;:r (YI YV':c£ 11 sk,~li:119G 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary S~'stcm Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be usedQf JnPr~i1e4~60 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for yonr participation. rh'·'.:/Dic:ci,C:nacv 

St21e 

I. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer') _YES _NO . ---- ··-·- __ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? hEs _NO ., 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? 0Es _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO n \(Y\:>L-";r.J 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lmvycr? _YES '~0 

4. Was your grievance heard by: '~1 Investigatory Panel _,An Evidentiaty Panel ~A District Court 

5. If your complaint. was l~eard by an i1:vcst~gatory or .cvi~~!.:1_Q'.Ya,ncl,, how ,vouJd ~:~u _describe your 
tr.eatment b~he,111vesqga1ory or e,:1cten.tiaryyanel / . \ /,·' \ LA) 'G (' ~c; <:: <·,G \1 ·\ 
¥):\ {' U, .) ('V'\, TV"\ C: r::, Y\ + 0<- \..D ,., t ?C\c.cKcl '·1LC/:rc1 , 
:t:n h;;i \·<;'.~<r ;J '\ ±hvl +l1Gf~ s::tr,c:.r,'v,\l:' p1::.r !:'=~ti 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days v-;-0-
179 days 180-260 days _more lhan 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~viCMATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney· _APPOINTED HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

JO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance'' 

'/2ustin _Dallas _Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES L-Ffo 

a, If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an atlorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES 

a.plf you '!n~,_wer;~ 1~0: wh)~ d? ,rou think the S):·ftCm i~ unfair? ,.~ 
l"<.<'t,:i·<::. .')'<'..t'. CtTT{:+<..,'Y"\. '2<:J ·'< r,·, tt\ 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
1 CJ~ b \ '<,.. -·:~. \'"'., s Lr0 ~-r· ' a . \ ... _ c r::·· · (~{ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used impr9l:7t~\ 
attorney disciplinary :system in Texas. Thank you for your participation, 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO l::!)1',/T /i_f,/Dl,j / 

4, Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5, 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion _about your grievance? 
I 79 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /4RIMINAL MATTER 7 cIV1L MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: LAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your m,atter was crpnfoal in nature, did you receive a se ... ~tence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES ._/_NNO ~ ~c;vfr t.f,i( ti ft) CffVrl-0 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your 7devance? 

.LAustin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio /' 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _y'N0 

Austin, Texas 78711 

f f/J..&lfl t/ f;J;L-if:vr 71111/-flfVT (CV.NT'! 

Ct Vl\Alil (\~\) \J\~V<;;1(L pl/ll-(1\l-\M~, 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary, Any responses you provide will be 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation, 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ,..,,YES _NO 

2, Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? .{,L:'.YES _NO . 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? •v-"'YES 
b, Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _0io 

3, Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~~ 
,\JCl * Su fj:::, L_~- 4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel A District Court 

S c,\<.(6c.1 , rA 
1' c.. ) 
(\-.._/ 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentia\:X panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the in.vestigatory or evidentiar)' panel? ' · ,\- ·..e..,._ l + k,_,_..__, cla ...-,~ 
<1. • :.e.P- eG - w ;-,~{l,_ '1 s I v1 c tv O u ,;;y l 

', n c:c, :55 i S\-«/ile_r,f- C:00~1 Y-\ 'o'j f/J!'<i'M ti1,1l:e¼+:::,,- fu).i,.::f1k 'f,,,Jt·1i~- ' 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ✓i;;:'s than 90 days _90-

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days ,, A _ /. I , 
· 5 i ¼\-~ M ~q'\Z) /U'<'/1, 'I 

7. Did your grievance involve a: V,,CRJMINAL MATTER /4v1L MA:r_TER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES VNO 

I 0, Which. regional office of the chief disciplinmy counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/4ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio /" 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _✓_NNOO 

a. If so, did you talk with: ~_staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke wi,th? _. , _ 7 
l.e...\..\:e,(L \J~f rfl~ \ \ l'\5;;,\ 5.'.l~""l;). il '/ SC I pl l vt,c1,Cj ( c,v ·1S.-c l O • l...s\fl:f5 '---

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 





Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionuaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will bSEP'1J'lJilI)BfOVe the 
attorney disciplinaiy system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. · t02[) 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ~NO Bv 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES )[::Ncr---~----·--
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES ;6,_NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _:£.NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _&_ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~An lnvestigatmy Panel _An Evidentiaiy Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evid~ntiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel?+'c0t.ccd,__ ____________ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: .i,_ CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES J---NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Dallas LHouston _San Antonio 

1 l. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES~ NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: ~~staff _an attorney _both 
b. \}".hat were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
f\[Lf'+,- .• 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

j' 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~ES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you ha_ve a: sygg~stions for improving the grievance system? 
A Mui( UJ!.b:..vl1\:t ✓ e ,v1l)t'11MC\,(f{'' 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be usege,:-J1f;>}f"~ the 
allorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. .1 L020 

I Are i•ou a former client of the res11ondent law)•er? _V YES __ NO . ~ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? LYES ~-------_ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? ~YES _NO · 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES __LNO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES VNO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory o~_eyidentia1y panel? [HF /F;rr/;/2 d.,d NOT c>1frre /,11 
1.vhie,h u)hol(l 12e,Vi'£?WEd +hi;, QOMplaillf 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievnncc? /iess than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _iL_CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: /APPOINTED HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ✓ YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

✓Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES /No 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? ,~ 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES \hio 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

~

ef!J.ldf)f r:- &£fin{?_ Jb Lc:;,S &TL&)- (2. e.r:e/.~ /A r oQII 'P"r-LI 
iei.a ftJir d@J1~J;~hieli il(j,jf i,i~dJ:J/i~ 1 ~ 1 

14. Doy have any su 1gcstio 1s for improving the grievance systclll'> 

0 -

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario 

Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcione seran 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por SU paiiicipacst:o O 

8 
1. lEs usted un cliente anterior de! abogado demand ado? -i'~ No 

2. (,Fue rechazado su queja en el proceso de proyecci6n inicial? ~ No ~.:..._____ 
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, (.apel6 la decisi6n de clasifi~cac· ? __ Sf ~ -------"~·-.. ¼. 

b. L,Fue revertido el sobresemiento, de pai1e de BODA? Si __ No --··-·-... 

3. l,Result6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? __ Si ~ 
·-----, 

4 lFue escuchado su queja por: __ UN PANEL DE INVESTIGACION ~ PANEL DE EVIDENCIA 
__ UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de investigaci6n o eviden.ci~6,~escribi 'fa usted su tr 
par parte del panel del investigaci6n o de\ evidencia?_ c:<x::l1 -~~ _ ,......~,.... 

6. (.Cuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de llegar a una conclusi6n de su queja? Xrnenos de 90 dias __ 90-179 
dfas I 80-260 dias mas de 360 dias 

7. llnvolucr6 su queja un: ~ASUNTO CRIMINAL ~SUNTO CIVIL? 

8. Si S'J"'Sunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: __ DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
--",,/_EMPLEADO 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza~ibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de c8.rce\ or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? __ Si -Q:v 
lCual oficina regional de! primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? ---8---Dallas 
__ Houston __ San Antonio 

L,Habl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional __ Si -{9 
a. En caso del afirmativo, (.Habl6 usted con: __ Personal __ un abogado __ ambos 
b. (.CuR!es son los o bres d l?s em. leados con quien uste se,.comunico? 

Volver a: 



STATE BAR OF TEXAS 

Office of the Chi4 Disciplina,y Counsel 

August 17, 2020 

Valentin Garcia 
Inmate#: 223665 I 
Bryd Unit 
21 FM 247 
Huntsville, TX 77320 

Re: 202003962 - Valentin Garcia - Domingo Alberto Garcia 

Dear Mr. Garcia: 

The Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel of the State Bar of Texas has examined your 
grievance concerning the above-referenced individual and determined that these allegations have 
been previously considered and dismissed by The Board of Disciplinary Appeals. Accordingly, 
this grievance has been dismissed as an Inquiry. 

You may appeal this determination to the Board of Disciplinary Appeals. You must submit your 
appeal directly to the Board of Disciplinary Appeals by using the enclosed form. You have 
thirty (30) days from your receipt of this letter to appeal this decision. 

In compliance with the Texas Rules of Disciplinary Procedure, the Office of the Chief 
Disciplinaiy Counsel maintains confidentiality throughout the grievance process. If you have any 
questions about the dismissal of your grievance, I can be reached at (877) 953-5535. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
D. Smith 
Assistant Disciplinary Counsel 

DAS/srs 

Enclosures: BODA Appeal Form 

Cc: Mr. Domingo Albe1to Garcia 

P. 0. Box 12487, Austin, TX 78711, (512) 427-1350, (877) 953-5535, fax: (512) 427-4167 



Disciplinary S)'stcm Questionnaire , 

Your completion of lhis questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wlll be used imprl~th~ 2 2~ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your partici~o/on. 

I. Arc you a frmner client of the respondent lawyer? V_ YIYES _NO 

2. Was your griev<mce dismissed at the initial screening process? 0J2s NO / 
a If your g11cvance was d1snussed. did you app~e classtl!Cat1011 dec1s10n'J ___ YES _1/&_0 0 
b Did B< lDA reverse the dism1ssai'> YES NO ~ 

3. Did yom gncvance resull ma ::?:on agamst the 1espondent lawyer'} _YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An EviJentiary Panel _A District Court 

5 If your complamt \\as heaid h\ an mvcsttgatory or c~1dcn ary and ~: wruI~'~t-1 !escribc your 

treal'.ml~e 111,·esllg{o§: orf;}e t•e~panei'I . C,· v .:Jil. ,c.) VI~ f1 JA1i«CJL }j;,-,J,;,I - . . ::r ~ &'£w ~ L~ cF,t~"::p!f!::/2:JJ ~l _'.:f_~------ Q,.t/Art. ___ ,12~ fTV 

6 q.'f<)\~' long <ltd 1t take to teach a conclus10n about yom g11eYance·7 _less than 90 days Ao-
179 days 180-260 davs more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve.a: /41MINAL MATTER _9v1L MATTER 

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _✓A_APPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your n~r \VHS criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time?/_ VYETS _NO 

IO. ~egional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin __ Dallas _Houston _San Antonio /__ 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional of-fice? YES · NO 

a. Ifso, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 

b'/{_1C,'11t;e~ ti names of the employees that you spoke with? 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 02 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will b:;:1l\~~J9J~'1\:'lfill 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. By __________ _ 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ,/·YES. _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES VNO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES /NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by_ An Investigatory Panel 0'(i; Evidentiary Panel_ A District Comt 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the evidentiary panel? , S: ell .4n.9DH1f:1) /£ 71&!2 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90 - 179 days 
ViB0-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRJMINAL MA TIER ~IL MA TIER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED_ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

_YES_NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin __ Dallas V'!!ouston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~S _NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: _'smff_ an attorney_ both 
b. Wbat were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

/111':uc,f:A: .-f0/4.?-MN 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
;>gfjp1:ss1cit114L, C-.tfJLl/2 Tt:"'c)US 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?_ YES VNo 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

, s·.eg Af!ftc..,n,;q':, t--1:3 JT1-=1 < 
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievances system? 

Retnrn to: Office of the ChiefDisciplinaiy Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Supplement to Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Re: 201906693 

Response to Question 5 of the Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

I cannot comment on my treatment by the Evidentiary Panel as I had no interaction with them. My only 

contact was with attorney Melissa Jordan. I was neither invited to nor allowed to attend the hearing 

where my case was presented to the Panel. Given the outcome, however, I believe the Panel to be 

unable to render appropriate justice. 

Response to Question 13 of Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Given the scope of abuse by Mr. Rad bi I and the degree of documentation supplied by the client, I find it 

impossible to see the CDC as anything other than unfair. Particularly troublesome was being denied the 

opportunity to attend the hearing and see that all the evidence I made available was presented to the 

committee. 

Response to Question 14 of the Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

There obviously needs to be a lot done to make the grievance system faster, more responsive, and 

fairer. 

1. Improve transparency. The process remains essentially a black box. There is only a very brief 

summary of the process provided in writing to the complainant. Acquiring additional 

information is entirely up to the individual and is dependent on being able to reach the proper 

staff member and be knowledgeable enough to ask and get answers to appropriate questions. 

2. Improve interaction with the complainant. My interaction with the system was limited solely to 

telephone conversations and email/mail with staff. I never had an opportunity to meet them in 

person and verbally communicate to them the basis for my complaint. The reality is the process 

consists largely of filling out a form, having staff interpret your complaint and then having 

another staff member present the complaint to the committee. The complainant has no idea if 

all information has been considered, understood, or appropriately emphasized. 

3. Allow the complainant to attend the hearing. I have no idea what went on in the hearing where 

my case was considered. I do not know what evidence was presented, if it was presented 

correctly, or what was emphasized. I have no idea what evidence was presented on behalf of 

the attorney and how differences between information between the two parties was resolved. 

Fundamentally, this is unfair. Unless both parties can be present, this will never be a fair 

process. 

4. Allow for appeals of the decision by the panel. In my complaint I provided what I considered 

overwhelming documentation (53 examples of misconduct in 6 different areas) yet the 

committee found no evidence of professional misconduct. 



.Disciplinary S~'stcm Questionnaire 
SEP 02 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to itpproye .. J!1~,, ns"l 
attornc,_1 disciJ)lim11°'.' s, __ 1stem in Texas. Thank )'OU for ,_1our participation. 0'1 e" D s::ip n.::iY 

0
'"J V 

-: 1 ,.~l,_., t3;:,r ,-.,t Texas 

I. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer') _YES _.,,..i<m 
2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? / YES _NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? /YES _NO 
b. Diel BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ./NO 

J. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES .,,-,NO 

DoAJ·.J-~. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel __ A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or cvidyntia~y panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigato1y or evidentiary panel? duh, f 9e.:t A-11/ /l1JsjLIJe/l.1 f?:t4t.f( 

G. How long did it t~-1ke to reach a conclusion about your grievance? v"kSS than 90 days _90-
179 days 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:_ v"CRTMTNAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ..,...,.. APPOINTED HIRED 

9. If your matter was crimirn1l in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

lime? ~YES ___ NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

LAuslin __ Dallas _Houston ___ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __ YES ~O 

tyfi- tµ:_ f:Jfo 
a. lfso. did you talk wilh: -~staff __ an attorney _both 
b. Whal were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would yon describe your treatment bv whomever you talked with? 

---atd~t i#IK. ii, Alfv~~e - /(/{) l-l.5.51Sfttt11~ee~-----

!3. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES v'NO 
::1. If 'OU answered no. why do you think the system is unfaiij 

--e,. • __ wm_w;r,"t,,.; wrfs 0-0,.;_e.J "-AL J/#ttJflN::~-· ,, 
• ,t_., -e. ·- ;£ ft. (JI!. m -::t;]-£_ ~o ft'f!.'¥k'.vd, 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improvin 1 the grievances. tem? 

---~~-WJf(sfi i ~R/ku'ivfed Alf~~€J.;J 
~ /s A 9uilfy P{-e&: &Nd · ad/a Fl'/5-f:145-./-h,e,,, M~t;-e"l

/'il'lo r/-Mte i«.5o/U J 1411 r;J4:,ow Y111dN.e'-1 F'o/2. 'i-tefft; .1--!o' '3'u64-ie.,e_ 
Return to: Office of the ChiefDisciplina1y Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 

/J 
'cl.' 13' .;.\ustin,Texas 78711 .•. 

(.Z;J<A •l!.-t., 1 11-..s p~r-Jt<~cJ - Bi(l{Ll::_ W. V'f.S J-1,1i<l--fte1'( 

~ sh_ ----;"e--1.e1..t...3 '>---- dG ,::'/c;~t-' p-e..rforv_mtJ Nte __ Pf?2d~td1 "-eec/ ~ 
de-F-eµs -e... de pr,' ue. ,Me.. d.-e F-e.A.JdA-uJ< DF f1'-f11J.,,/1€. +ditlt- t,.J,o'be /r!es u It '!i 
/c:e..lir-rhle -uo5k- 9.:,11.,tf F,otv\ 1<.,e.pr1-e.se_,vf;µel M-e... l'},vd .s,'t-'81.,(-t-t;---e.. '\J.A• / 

VY,5 ') ; ,.,., M(,('_ o/: J,. 4 kt.Joµ --Ifie_ r:!.f'JS e._j)J(J_ /) e/!... +n l./(_ ---k, n??,J nter /.N..) u f"v/ /:/;-.JC, 

4-f.e.. cw.e,t¥o,J 1-Art--t tt-e._ v,c:1-.·/Y) hf.lei ..,<.j-et.1t~ W\k1c!-:t/(!);J ·-fo -,¥:e, ::ru.r<-1 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
SEP 02 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used l_o i1~1f)f!J'):eJ)1Y'r"lf\Se\ 
atlorncy disciplinary svstcm in Texas. Thank you for your pm1icipalion. c01e! J::c?;'~':~~~\~\~ 

• • • • • '._;(fot' do, ,,! ' , ,fo 

1. Arc you n former client of the respondent lawyer? __ YES __Ll<io 

2. \:Vas your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? / YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? /YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES .,...NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ,,_, NO 

'Do>-..t.J.. k,Je,w_:;. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel __ A District Court 

5. If your complaint wns heard by an invcstigalory or evidyntiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? a,kt: 9e:t /1111 /11.J,j/J.Je/l,, f3rltfl~ 

6. How long did it U1ke to reach a conclusion about your griev:rnce? v-'1eSS than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ v"CRIM!N AL MATTER _CIVIL MA TIER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: .,.....-APPOINTED HIRED 

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penil'entiary 

time? JL)'ES ___ NO 

IO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_L.Austin __ Dallas __ Houston ___ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __ YES /4o 

a. If so. <lid you talk with: '1fr staff ~n attorney l,Jtl,both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment bv whomever vou talked with? 

-chd~t f/J/K. 'fu ~'1 ~e - ((J; lls.:J1(j:fi1t.~tll!=e ____ _ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES VNO 
a. If 'OU answered no_. why do you think the system is unfaitj 

. -e.. ' _ IAN,#wftr't?,.; w/4S ~DtJe.J w M(roflN"4F M-,'lJ 
Nel/ftt -t. -e -- b fL Fu,e. m. · £.k -,11,2 @"f¢'.vd 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improvLn~ the grievance S)_ tcm? 

---~-~ M/</__esfi~Atec ~5-e.. t4W0t(Vfed !ll-cJf'?/IJ¢<tSv AU <Iii~ 
~lfy /J/,e&: lhfdti · .,;i'li.12 £1'/Sf-JJ2~,,. {'d11,u/Js.t.d t;e"r 

l+w~ t/kfte f U~&JU J A-II f}4:,oefYI'\ N~ rDR- </-tllvi; ,1../01 -:::J'u6+,"e-e. 
Return to: Office of the ChiefDisciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 

fl
,, ' ., ,,, n ' .s J,\ustin, Texas 78711 ., , 
, ',l,Jv..u-•.l-t., I)' 11- p,r~ JurvvecJ - B tA<LK L1 v-es mic1--tteJC<. 

~ sh. ---Je,-f.eAt.5 '- cl.G /:'tc.1~-f"' pe.rfo~,(N} Nee_ pl?2J~ltl1 "eecl ~ 
tiQ..Feµs-e.. Jepr/ue.. ~e. d..e°F-t1JdA-tJ1D"F fr--fl(J.,,1€. +te.lii¥1-w,,x,e Resut-t tfi 

/.2_-e,l1A-hle -"i;o5h. 9.:,11..-tf F,o('(I. Re.pre.se,,vf:iuc} M-e.. ~rvcl s,'r r3L(+-';-e., ,P.A• ( 
VY,5 1 ; ,vr Me.I:. c./: J,. 4 .J::t,}oµ +tie ef3S e.1 J1e u etZ + :i L_tc--f.o m-t;-J nv1 /.N,_) U f'vf J'J,v o 
4-Ae. 'W.e,f¥1o,J 1-W H,e v•c:l:,'JVl h1-1ot' ~-lv'l~ yY\°J;.,-J--,/~µ-fo -,¥..f_, ::Jt,tv<-{ 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your com?le~io~1 of this ques_tionnairc is purely voluntary. Any_ r~sp~nscs you provide will be us.et~ imJ?rovc the 
attorney d1sc1plmary system m Texas. Thank you for your part1c1patwn. J D fJ 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES )IK_NO By 
2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? lOL YES ~Ncr-·-----

a. If your grievance was dismissed_, did you appeal the classification decision? XX-YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES JQlNO t&fR IX) 

J. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES XL NO teJER 00 

4. Was your grievance heard by:7l_An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiaty Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel) how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidcntiary panel? In RN 25 years of wcagful. iu;wg..va1 im 
I halle l&'liR I'm a gdeYame ~. SD I l«Wd not kn:1.i? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: XX CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER \OlD .llXMNl'/U'O( ~ 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED N/A Em Se 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO N/A \OlD .lIGfNl= N:) SENim:E B.Jl' 25 1!EAA$ 1tRmU. ~ 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

XX Austin _Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES lQ( NO NMR liAl?l?mS 

N/A a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
N/A b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

It w:uJd he Q!S1 njoe to be able to ft'W with /lNYIWl''ibal: w:ukl Cill.'e to listm 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
I recal.lll!d l10thilg b.lt a:solnte ~ frail stat to fiDim 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES J!X..NO SllO<ED IN '1HE FA\CR Cli' Jlll'IXHmS 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
legel:: v. Il!Yis, Nt). 4:~395--Y (N.D. ·'DaK., Ip;. 30, 2019) ~ I have \OID .nxHiNJ.' 
I\P S'NIQl'E bJt: bale eat :wttirg in h:>I: 'leraS r,dsai siooe 04/l2/1996 llhile Atty Lei,tdl LlID 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
alfm:e '1ewas R.iles of Dilidp]iraey PLo:ledn 3.0l.; 3.02; 3.03; 8.03 ani 8.04 lhJ1 yo11re 
pr: lb.d .zi.th piOB froie mtrn <IJDDitt:ei ty ai Iii! !JS Jn a tdbnal, rather: than a:M!I:' it 1.p? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

rn: ltx:Ne #13 w.., a:an.cta:i to Iegar: v. waJlor et a1, N:>. 19-10662 (5th Cir., .Aile 29, 2020) ttlilt tm 
llilS!li.w ~ niam l1lilldng r,dma fide µ:oaf of my \OlD .llXMiNl' I to SEWKE cx.m:mt:lms. 
:rn Rl:lgr!E' v. Il!Yis, to. l9-l056.l (5th Cir., .l.lrlll 09, 2020) am RegeE- v. Walle: r made a p.m 
p1ea of jJrlsiici:im a., b.lt }Qr atta:,EY Lei,tdl l::riefe:i p.m ments am ~ the 
~ IOO:ID':i with her FWW, Yw'm offioe has na,,, helped her cmt.irJJe my wrorgful :in:K'
oeratial \1l'lich is CXl1dn;J 1.p en 25 yeem, I EX'il!f that a histr::r:i.aln dul::x:Na:s this case am wi.t
rEeBee ttle ~:1CM all of. YQ1 a>-cal.led ''Off:ia!m of the 0:ut" CXlllllli.t.ti!d agaimt ff¥Sillf, 
a raral. ta:n tim1 of ttle !Nited stabes. 'lharic YQ1 f«- halpiJg the stabe of 'll!!xas, 



Cucstionario clcl Sistema Disciplinario 

Su realizaci6n de este cucstfonario es estrictamenle volunlaria. Las respuestas quc usted proporcione seran 
utilizados para mejornr cl sistcma disciplinario de las abogados de Texas. Gracias por su participROOEIVED 

1. 

2. 

i,Es ustcd un cliente anterior de! abogado demandado? __ Si __ No 

i,Fue rechazado su queja en el proceso de proyecci6n inicial? __ Si __ No 
a. Si su queja fue sobrcseida, /,apclo la decision de clasificacion'I __ Si __ No 
b. /,Fue rcvertido el sobrescmienlo, de partc de BODA? __ Si __ No 

3. (.Result6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? __ Si __ No 

08 
Chief Discisi,nc,,,v 

State 

4 /,Fue cscuchado su qucja par: __ UN PANEL DE INVESTIGACION __ UN PANEL DE 
EVTDENCIA ~UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de investigaci6n o evidencia. i,c6mo describiria usted su 
tratamiento por parte del panel del investigaci6n o del 
evidencia? ___________________ _ 

6. lCuanto tiempo duro cl proceso de llegar a una conclusion de su queja? __ menos de 90 dias 90-
179 

dias 180-260 dias __ mas de 360 dias 

7. /,lnvolucro su queja un: __ ASUNTO CRIMINAL ASUNTO CIVIL? 

8. Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: __ DESIGN ADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
EMPLEADO 

9. Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, 2,recibi6 usted un castigo que inc1uy6 tiempo de c{trcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? __ Si __ No 

10. i,Cual oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su qucja? __ Austin __ Dallas 
__ Houston Sm1 Antonio 

I L i,Habl6 usted una vcz con en empleado de esa oficina regional __ Si No 
a. En caso dcl afirmativo, (,Habl6 nsted con: __ Personal __ un abogado __ ambos 
b. /,Cuales son los uornbrcs de Ios empleados con quien usted se comunico? 

12. (,Como describiria usted su tratamiento por la persona con quicn ustcd hab16? 

13. /,Cree usled que el sisterna de quejas esjusto __ Si No 
a. Si su respuesta es 'no', (,porque cree ustcd que el sistema es injusto? 

14. (,Tienc usted alguna sugcrencia para m~jorar el sistema de quejas? 

Volver a: Office of the Chief Diseiplinmy Counsel 
Stale Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your patticipation. fl Q 

u J 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO Chiel O;s,:ipiir2rt 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? /YES _l)lQ S!ete 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decisionf' v4rn,_· _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ✓ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiaiy panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? _______________ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days 00-
l 79 days _l 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER j CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/ Austin _Dallas _' Houston San Antonio J, 
l l. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _',:_NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _i YES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to itl!prove the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 1 1 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ~~Ch!e.[_Ci'\:riir:,;;,y _:.111sei 
''"n,:, Bar of Texas 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES 8_._ . 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES ~---"~----

@)lid BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _______ An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment b~the investigatory or evidentia,y panel? /1-e.,, /<;, 4c :th e_ (~2 fl. ) 
t1ot: :I;,, C . /1-1 Q_ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days ~ 
179 days _I 80-260 days _ mo) than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: dRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: drolNTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES t-1f<S 
10. Which r gional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~ 

a. Ifso, did you talk with: __ staff ~ney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

r,i.' <! ki q •e. t Lki,.c; cw, lvhc k: 
12. How wquld you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

1 
/ 

I/<?_ 01,tL ll~i,?'1 AV\d?ie:L 11,e Fv1aerzc<?. 

13. Do you believe:e gr~anc~sys:s fair? -~ES~ 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? l'7 
Yo +- need /r,;vvi. F r,'<J r}/e..45 e ~ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntaiy. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinaiy system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? /2s _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES /4o 
4. Was your grievance heard by: /4rnvestigatory Panel __ An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatmy or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigato1y or evidentiary panel? .Z:- 5,,,,,.(/- e,,,.,10& fkC e ,//MR)- -""n:>v"LJl 

1"1✓ clet~ / /(/0 co/2-"'f oskd o« rueo l--/czr-i..-5 br.,,J- JrYl s~ 
m;t &,#c>r-,t,,~•1 '("/.- IP 3/'~ ,.,_,,;:;-;,., iize,v 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~han 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /4MINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: v1i.PPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ,/YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinaiy counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin ____0)allas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ✓YES _NO lf_,i}er.5) 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. at were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

/s V 

12. 

13. 

CC::::,,-ill1&-t_.::=L_L~___.£'-----'-~~=_,e_-f-I2':!.r___,J~~=~~,t:_Ao'lj'f;;l.,,,~L 
.&.~~i___.!!!L'lJ.c.l"':'.:-"~.t:.M'i.<-~=¥'1.J·erc,:>1__.<l<•'lt::__.E_J;L----J'Zl;'P•i!.l' ':::k'ec<anl.c__.st:!:.~'.'.!..._21':l.l.ti__h!l!Zo••~ rl, :Z f'roc&/. 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the gnevance system? 
;z;; Jkl /lb Ac ,f?tP,IO"Y-- ,'>vve-<*'.9,,,1,abc -d,cwj/ . & ,,.,'l,,,v,,,,-- /4 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntaty. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your paiticipation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /2Es _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? LYES _NO ~ ;t-e 'ft? 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appealJhe classification decision? _YES _NO_;, I f,,1/A'd' t1, r -jkv 
b. DidBODAreversethedismissal? YES _LNO '-----°'-'°"' t)od<fi ct·" f/ 

- 7 ~,-,el( If €11'""'"",'!,C}t 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _LNo fjc;<:,X 1 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ An lnvestigatoty Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court L 54'/IJMqA J;' I 
tJ /5/J&:Jlf/-,/ 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatmy or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your ;). ~.,q,/ 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel?______________ "-" 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _,,-'_90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /cRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was crimlnal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _i'.mRED 

9. If your m~r was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or&:_nitentiary 

\ time? _/_ YlYES _NO . 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas /2ouston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _L NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
:r H..W:I? "&Ii(«/ aedi'.dJ,,,,1,//t/ 

7 7 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Austin, Texas 78711 
µ&fe: ;loJ)P uvet? w.!ll!Jte 111 Q !Jae:/!, 

5tJ how ,?4111 y.f/1-t. ,ke,f)_ :1 5t? 11/&f'e 
wt?_/N.. it;(! /;a-0!:. 1-o le,;- J11e tf:Nc!lw. 
[Cuef{!c .°t: ,j}ie;,,-1::ftt✓lf J.,41)€_ /I/CJ SO .Je?lf/, 

f we;Hf Ml/! rJf docu1t1e,.,.f5 .r ,j/i,P--el 
l:et/'eh/ oll rl-e. ,d;;;LU,1•1ewr,,J .r fe!l'lr /-d> /1.a,n 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a fotmer client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _bo / 
2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _✓Y_YEESS _NO / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal t)le'classification decision? __ILYES_NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ✓No 

3. Did your grievance result in a sancyin against the respondent lawyer? _YES /4o 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ___10\n Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiaiy Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigat01y or evidentiary panel?_~?~""·~· ~~'<-----------

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _£a_ 
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ✓CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _6pp0JNTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES /20 (:r /11'1 vc.,,.,/- re L /eve c/ .4/117' I, /11 .C- l/ e- ;I <J i~p/e;;) de:r1!) 
IO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

✓Austin Dallas Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How wou.ld you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
-?. '' 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~ 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

~~;,.,,'/ sr"c/e;,,-6r9 /<//·-/;, -,!},,- r..>it.r1r.._,'tfic7 ,,-1./Ac:A/' $""hiL _ 

A.,...::vo., ... 1 f:Jic,. Bl'1c ,11,~.,,f c:/ot'c,7' 1-Ac:i"•' ,;>h AS Ct:9<->/rc"c/ 
h/ l/lw. ? <' 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

/ 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _LYES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _,_' YES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _LYES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _LYES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel ~ District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatmy or evidentiary panel? _______________ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Liess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days / 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER /4ivIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: :z;;OINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~YES _NO 

10. Wh7.regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

__i_ Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES -,L-NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES _L NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
> \r\n;vo \;;Von °) ht>::& l Q v'Y\D (\\\y>, ,,, K; ... ,\ ,'(\(\ [(>s'{ -=---s F 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplimuy Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _&es _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~ _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: VA~ Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _LcR!M!NAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: JLAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ✓YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston ✓san Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~ 
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees th.at you spoke with? -

·1;, *\ d~M\ ~l--w'.11::, %~P'N'.- \t1\:r, :W, c.01·£1:,S~,N\ w\\\, h&¥ GMc...,<l\ l1~c.:~; 11't\Q•;M 1. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary_ System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /YES _ N<;): · 
2. Wasyourgrievancedismissedattheinitialscreeningprocess? J.L.YES _NO ti. f:m / ( I 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES _NO l\X)(l ·, r1 t'al/2i>!Ole 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3, Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES 010 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court '11'f;SM,J~-~r1)/1 
5, If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentimy panel, how would you describe your 

treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? ______________ _ 

6, How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days ~O-
J 79 days _I 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /cRJMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~PPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your m}'tter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentimy 

time? _V_YES _NO 

10. Which regionaY,ffice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin ✓ Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

11, Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _✓_ N<NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinmy Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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